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E xplosion at ARCO chem ical plant kills 15
By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

CHANNELVIEW (AP) -  An explosion and fire 
ripped through a section of a chemical plant “ like a 
rocket just tot* off,” killing at least 15 workers, author
ities and witnesses said. One person was missing.

The explosion occurred around 11:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Atlantic Richfield Co. chemical plant in this 
Houston suburb. The 564-acre complex employs about 
350 people.

“ I t’s a terrib le tragedy,”  plant manager Earl 
McCaleb said this morning, his voice breaking with 
emotion. ^

None of the victims was immediately identiHed.
Harris County Sheriff’s Department spokeswoman 

Linda Prouse said 15 fatalities were confumed by late 
this morning. One worker remained unaccounted for, 
she said.

The blast occurred in a utility area, a remote section 
that provides cooling, water and steam for plant opera

tions. The exploded tank contained wastewater and 
some hydrocartx)ns, McCaleb said.

Usually, only five ARCO employees are assigned 
there, McCaleb said. Outside contract employees also 
were there Thursday night, but McCaleb was not sure 
of their numbers.

“ I don’t know why there were so many other people 
there,” McCaleb said. “ It’s an overwhelming ss^ness, 
the loss of friends and co-workers.”

Authorities had not determined a cause for the 
explosion. Assistant Secretary of Labor Gerard F. Scan- 
nell was en route to Houston this morning, the U.S. 
Department of Labor said.

Kathryn Cox, a member of a plant cleaning crew, 
said she and several fellow workers had just finished 
woiking when they heard the blast.

“ We didn’t look back,” she said. “ We just started 
running and we just kept running.”

“ We just heard a big explosion and everybody said 
‘Run!’ and we all took off,” Marlene Viscus said.

“ We didn’t have time to talk to anybody,” Dean

Delgado, a worker who was inside the plant, said. 
“They told us just to run. We started running toward the 
gate.”

“ 1 seen a big flash cross in front of my eyes. 1 
looked over to my left and I saw a big ball of fire. ... It 
looked to me like a lank run off, you know, like a rocket 
just took off,” Mike Zugel, a truck driver who wit
nessed the explosion, told Cable News Network.

Initially, authorities had described the blast and fire 
as relatively minor and said no injuries were reported. 
Shortly after midnight, Channelview fire dispatcher 
Karen Ragsdale had said that the plant’s own firefight
ers were putting out the fire and <Klded: “ It’s not really 
a big fire.”

Ms. Ragsdale said the fire was handled by the 
plant’s fire department.

There were no evacuations from the area around the 
plant, about 15 miles east of Houston. The plant was 
shut down today as a precaution.

Investigators from the Harris County Medical 
Examiner’s office and the Channclvicw fire department

were at the scene.
The blast is the second major loss of life at a Hous

ton petrochemical plant in the past nine months.
On Oct. 23. a Phillips Petroleum Co. plastics plant 

in nearby Pa.sadena waS hit by series of explosions that 
killed 23 workers and injured 130.

On June 8, two people were injured in a spectacular 
explosion and fire at a chemical packaging plant in 
Pearland, south of Houston.

ARCO has been running the plant since 1980, three 
years after it went into operation.

The plant produces 560 million pounds of propylene 
oxide, used to make flexible foam for seat cushions and 
bedding. The substance also is used for cleaning com
pounds, according to a company brochure.

The plant also annually produces 1.3 billion pounds 
of styrene monomer, used for insulation, foam drinking 
cups, packaging materials and automotive parts. —

Also produced at the plant is 1.7 billion pounds of 
methyl tertiafy butyl ether, a high octane blending com
ponent used as a replacement for lead in gasoline.

Golden Horseshoe

Clue #5 is “W H E N  Y O U  A R E  W H E R E  I AM, A R O TA T 
ING L IG H T C A N  BE S E E N .” You can find Clue #6 in a 
LA D IES  D R E S S  S H O P  all day Saturday. July 7.

Congress nears completion 
o f double hulls tanker bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
and Senate negotiators are a few 
pen strokes from requiring double 
hulls on oil tankers, but industry 
officials say preventing oil spills 
carries a high price tag -  and some 
risk.

With shipyards already receiving 
orders to build an extra layer of 
steel around the outside of oil 
tankers. Congress moves into the 
final stages of negotiations next 
week over provisions of a major oil 
spill bill that has been 15 years in 
the making.

Already set are key provisions to 
increase penalties for shippers 
found liable for spills and to estab
lish Coast Guard oil spill response 
centers along U.S. coasts. The bill 
also establishes a $1 billion cleanup 
fund through a five-cent lax on each 
barrel of oil produced in or import
ed to the United States.

Environmentalists hail the dou
ble-hull requirement as a safety net 
capable of preventing some of the 
major oil spills that have soiled 
coasts from Alaska to Rhode Island.

“ Double hulls w ork ,”  said 
Clifton Curtis, an ocean specialist 
with the environm ental group 
Friends of the Earth. “The evidence 
shows that they do add an important 
additional protection against spills 
occurring and they reduce the 
amount of oil that is released.”

Oil interests, while resigned to a 
law requiring double hulls, warn 
that it comes with a price tag: $30 
million per ship -  a cost increase 
that will likely trickle down to con
sumers’ wallets.

Concessions won from Congress 
to allow time to build double-hulled

City battles fire at landfill
A Thursday night fire at the city 

of Pampa landfill was expected to 
be covered by noon today, said 
Nathan Ifopson, director of public 
worits.

The fire was reported to Pampa 
Fire Department at 8:24 p.m. Thurs- 
day.

Hopson said the fire was in the 
main ^  that the city it asing now 
for garbage.

*Tt was so hot we had to let k bam 
oaL We coukbi’t get any equi|jmfnt 
ia that pit,” Hopson said. ”Tliere 
wnm’t anydang we ooaid da”

The c fa te  o f the fire was 
aakaown, Hopson sa il, bat ooaM 
■tve DOM MMO u f  MO (M npnf oi 
^oaM ii of a hot banal or say nans*

T ravel p lans an nou nced  for  p rison  bid trip

ships are an attempt to keep those 
costs under control.

Details remain to be worked out, 
but sources said the final bill will 
require that new tankers and ocean
going barges weighing over 5,000 
gross tons have double hulls, which 
consist of a second layer of steel 
and an air space between the sea 
and the cargo.

Older vessels would have to be 
either phased out of operation or 
refitted with second hulls.

Refitting the 153 U.S.-flagged 
tankers with double hulls would 
cost nearly $4.6 billion, or $30 mil
lion each, Taylor said. The same 
amount would be added on to the 
cost of building new tankers, mean
ing a 15 percent cost increase.

The roughly 900 foreign-flagged 
tankers that call in U.S. ports would 
cost $20 million apiece to refit at lower- 
cost foreign shipyards, Taylor said.

In addition to the added cost, 
shipping in terests contend it is 
uncertain w hether double hulls 
work.

The National Academy of Sci
ences is working on a study expected 
to detail some of the weaknesses of 
double hulls. The Senate wants to give 
the secretary of transportation authori
ty to review that study along with 
other data to see if alternatives to dou
ble hulls would work as well or better.

Ernie Corrado, president of the 
American Institute of M erchant 
Marine Shipping, said prelimiiutey 
results of the study show that gases 
trapped between the hull walls 
could cause an explosion and a 
breach in the outer wall could allow 
water in the cavity between the 
hulls, capsizing the vessel.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

Pampans are urged to join the 
delegation flying to Austin Monday 
for the presentation of the prison 
proposal to the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice Board.

“The more that can go to Austin, 
the belter,” said Bill Waters, presi
dent of the Pampa Industrial Foun
dation. “We need a sizeable delega
tion in Austin.”

Those who go to Austin are 
encouraged to wear similar clothing 
such as the “Two Ps in a Pod” T- 
shirts and caps as a v :ual way of 
indicating the consensus of support 
for the prison in this area. Waters 
explaineid.

Waters said he has learned that 
Pampa will be sixth in order of pre
sentation before the Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice, which “will put us 
going before the board at about 11 
a.m..” He said the placement should 
be advantageous for the Pampa pro
posal.

Organizers of the prison project 
met this morning to finalize strategy 
for the proposal Tuesday, he said. 
The steering committee includes 
representatives of the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the Indus
trial Foundation, and the city and 
county.

A prison rally is scheduled at 
5:30 p.m. today at the M. K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, 700 N. Ballard.

“The public is invited and urged 
to come,” Waters said. “We’ll have 
an update of where we are in the 
prison proposal and also informa
tion on the trip to Austin and final
izing arrangements for the proposal.

Then w e’ll have some fun after 
that.”

Pampa’s Harvesters Four will pnv 
vide musical enicrlainmeni for the 
rally, followed by Waters’ presenta
tion of the status of the prison bid. 
Pampa Mayor Richard Pect and Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy are also 
expected to speak at the event.

A highlight of the rally will be the 
“Rap Session” featuring a mystery 
rapper and a group of dancers who 
pt^onned at the city’s Juncteenth Cel
ebration, Waters said. “We’ll be pok
ing a little fun at each other in some of 
the lines of the rap,” he added.

Reservations for a travel pack
age to Austin are being accepted by 
Debbie Musgrave at the Chamber of 
Commerce office until 5 p.m. uxlay. 
The chamber is offering the trip to 
Austin for $220 per person based on 
double occupancy and $242 per per
son based on single occupancy, pro
vided by Travel Express.

The package includes airfare, 
accommodations and transportation 
from the airport to hotel and back. 
Room reservations arc at Austin’s 
Radisson Hotel. Travel Express will 
also host a hospitality hour begin
ning at 6:30 p.m. Monday for the 
Pampa delegation.

Flights are available through 
American Airlines and Delta Air
lines. American has two flights 
departing Amarillo at 10:50 a.m. 
Monday and 12:46 p.m. Monday. 
Return flight will leave Austin at 
8:10 p.m. Tuesday. Delta has two 
flights leaving Amarillo, one at 8 
a.m. and the other at 10 a.m. The 
return flight will depart from Austin 
at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday.

See PRISON, Page 2

Travel Arrangements
The following package of travel arrangements is available through 

the Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce for $220 per person, double 
occupancy — $242 per person, single occupancy. This package 
includes airfare, accommrxlations and transportation from airport to 
Radis.son Hotel and back.

Arrangements were made through Travel Express.

Monday, July 9:

Monday, July 9:

AMERICAN AIRLINES
-  (1) Departs Amarillo 10:50 a.m., arrives Austin 
1:53 p.m. (24 scats available)
-  (2) Departs Amarillo 12:46 p.m. arrives Austin 
3:42 p.m. (11 seals available)

DELTA AIRLINES
-  (1) Departs Amarillo 8 a.m., arrives Austin at 
10:45 a.m. (35 seats available)
-  (2) Departs Amarillo at 10 a.m., arrives Austin at 
12:35 p.m. (25 seats available)

Tuesday, July 10: -  All 60 seats will leave Austin at 8:45 p.m.,
arrive in Amarillo at 11:35 p.m.

Pampa Travel Center offers the following evening flights. Cost per 
person round trip (airfare only) is $192.

DELTA AIRLINES
Monday, July 9: -  Leave Amarillo on Delta Airlines at 6 p.m.,

arrive Austin at 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 10: -  Leave Austin at 8:45 p.m., arrive Amarillo at
11:35 p.m.

AMERICAN AIRLINES
Monday, July 9: -  Leave Amarillo at 6 p.m., arrives in Austin at

9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 10: -  Leave Austin at 8:10 p.m., arrive Amarillo at 
11:10 p.m.

NATO leaders agree to change nuclear strategy

“It was a pretty good little camp 
fire,” he said of the blaze that he 
estimated covered ground about as 
wide as half of a football field. He 
said all of the exposed debris was 
on fire.

“h’s just one of those things that 
happens occasionally,” he said.

The city will notify the Texas 
Air Control Board and Texas 
Department of Health.

Hopaon said this fire is the first 
die cky has had in a big pit in some. 
time.

Cky personnel with dirt moving 
eqnipmcnt stood around by around 
die dock Thuwday »ugh* and eviy  
this mondng at dw landfifl to atoke 
sv e  the fim did not tp n td  to sar*

By MAUREEN JOHNSON 
and TERENCE HUNT 
Associated Press Writers

LONDON (AP) -  Western lead
ers agreed today to transform  
NATO’s nuclear strategy, and FYcsi- 
dent Bush said the alliance is offer
ing a “solemn commitment to non
aggression” to the Soviet Union 
and the new democracies of Eastern 
Europe.

“ NATO is changing ,”  Bush 
said, and the Soviet Union should 
now realize that the m ilitary 
alliance “no longer is a threat”

At a news conference wrapping 
up a two-day NATO summit. Bush 
called for a series of negotiated 
agreements to reduce conventional 
forces in Europe, including for a 
unified Germany.

The president renewed his sup
port for Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev’s program of reform, but 
said he continues to have “ big 
problems” with direct firumcial aid 
so long as Moscow is spending bil
lions of dollars for Cuba and for 
military modernization.

NATO leaders made a dramatic 
overture to the Soviet Union, 
expressed by Bush this way, “We 
say to President Gorbachev, come 
to NATO.” He said he planned to 
speak by phone with Gortiachev.

The NATO meeting was called 
to consider the shifting face of 
European security in light of the 
move of Whrmw Pact nafions away 
from Communism. One nation, 
Hungary, has adeed about possible 
admission to the NATO aUianre 

NATO Secntaty-Oenenl Man*- 
fired Woener told reporters, **Wa 
matfhrd the htooife challenge,**

‘At long Test we have thè

chance to make for the first lime in 
history m ilitary aggression in 
Europe materially impossible and 
also politically meaningless.”

On nuclear weapons, he said the 
NATO leaders said they will “ modi
fy and adapt the task of their nuclear 
deterrent forces” and offered to 
eliminate all nuclear atrillery shells 
from Europe “ in return for recipro
cal action by the Soviet Union.”

“ Our alliance extends the hand 
of friendship,” Bush said. “We reaf
firm that we shall never be the first 
to use force.”

The president made his com
ments after a NATO session 
designed to steer the Western 
alliance away from a military orien
tation.

From London, Bush was flying 
to Houston and next week’s eco-

nomic summit of the world’s seven 
leading industeialized nations.

Direct financial aid to the Soviet 
Union is expected to come^up for 
discussion at those talks.

In another important develop
ment, the allies proposed that once a 
conventional arms treaty is .signed -  
expected in the fall -  that immediate 
talks begin to limit the numbers of 
troops in Europe.

Young driver

Kmra Longo, 3. tries to navigate a tiny Jeep decorated with t>aloon8, streamers and flags at a pic
nic m Central Parti toiiowing Christine Street residents’ first July 4th Neighborhood Parade. Resi
dente in the neighborhood held the parade Wednesday morning, wHh approximately 25 entrants 
traveing the parade route from the intersection of Harvester and Christine south to Central Park, 
wheramey joined others tor fie pionio. r —  ̂ . __________________
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

 ̂ BARNETT, Ernest Richard -  10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

JOHNSON, Louis B. -  10:30 a.m.. First 
Presbyterian Church, Tucumcari, N.M.

MORGAN, Austin -  11 a.m., 11th Street 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ralph Depee, Pampa 
Annie B. Flynn, Pam-

Mary Ledbetter, Pam
pa

pa

LEO SAMUEL II
Leo Samuel II, 81, of 1124 Prairie Drive, died 

Thursday, July 5, 1990, after a lengthy illness. Ser
vices are pending with Warford-Walker Mortuary Inc. 
in Amarillo.

Mr. Samuel was bom on June 28, 1909, in Bedias 
and was a resident of Pampa for 60 years. He was a 
former operator of a restaurant and package store. He 
was a Methodist.

Survivors include four sons, Leo Thomas Samuel 
III of Amarillo, and Forrest Britt, Roy Britt and Troy 
Britt, all of Pampa; three daughters, Anna Pearl Hun- 
nicuU and husband, James Hunnicutt, and Doris Britt, 
all of Pam< a, and Jeanette Britt Simmons and hus
band, Willie Joe Simmons of Brownfield; six grand
children; one daughter-in-law, Gloria Ellis of Pampa; 
and several nieces and nephews.

GEORGE BENNETT HAUSE
AMARILLO -  George Bennett Hause, 73, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Thursday, July 5, 1990. 
Graveside services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. 
Earl Maddux, pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church in 
Pampa, officiating. Arrangements are by Blackbum- 
Shaw Memorial Chapel.

Mr. Hause was bom in Claremore, Okla., and had 
lived in Amarillo for 3 1/2 years, moving from 
Pampa. He was a U.S. Army veteran of World War II. 
He was an auto mechanic for many years in Pampa. 
He had worked for Harold Barrett Ford. He was a 
lifetime member of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
No. 1475 in Amarillo and of the Disabled Veterans 
Chapter No. 5 in Pampa. He was a member of Fel
lowship Baptist Church in Pampa. He was preceded 
in death by two brothers and a son, Don Hause, in 
1978.

Survivors include a companion, Peggy Jo Tipton 
of the home; a son, George B. “Toad” Hause Jr. of 
Williamsburg, Va.; three foster sons. Dory Tipton of 
Inola, Okla., and Darrell Tipton and Harrell Tipton, 
both of Amarillo; two sisters, Alice Bryant of 
Wrangell, Alaska, and Ruthie Bentley of Everett, 
Wash.; four grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

LOUIS B. JOHNSON
TUCUMCARI, N.M. -  Louis B. Johnson, 66, a 

former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Thursday, July 5, 
1990. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in First 
Presbyterian Church with the Rev. Millard Murphey, 
a Presbyterian minister, officiating. Burial will be in 
Tucumcari Memorial Park Cemetery under the direc
tion of Dunn Funeral Home.

Mr. Johnson was bom in Chillicothe, Texas, and 
moved in 1949 to Tucumcari from Pampa. Texas. He 
was a veteran of World War II. He had been as.sociatcd 
with Tucumcari Motor Co. since 1949, and at the time 
of his death was owner and operator. He was a member 
of First Presbyterian Church and the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, June Johnson; three 
daughters, Cindy Jenkins of Tijeras, Maijorie DeMoss 
and Dona Hinton, both of Houston; his stepmother, 
Eula Johnson of Wheeler, Texas; a brother, Carey John
son of Burnet, Texas; two sisters, Faye Groff of Tulsa, 
Okla., and Margaret of Oklahoma; a stepsister, Billie 
Lou Watson of Amarillo; and three grandchildren.

a u s t in 'm o r g a n
SHAMROCK -  Austin Morgan, 85, died Thurs

day, July 5, 1990. Services will be at II a.m. Satur
day in 11th Street Baptist Church with the Rev. Mike 
Heady, pastor, and the Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor of 
First Baptist Church in McLean, officiating. Burial 
will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Shamrock Funeral Home.

Mr. Morgan was bom in Coleman, Okla., and 
moved to Wheeler County with his parents when he 
was one year old and had lived here since that time. 
He was a self-employed petroleum engineer. He mar
ried Mattie Dixon in 1975 at Las Vegas, Nev. He was 
a member of 11th Street Baptist Church and the 
American Legion. He served in the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers during World War II.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Billie Jo 
Woodall of Caney, Kan.; a stepdaughter, Helen 
McCann of Aurora, Mo.; a stepson. Jack Barnhill of 
Bay City; 11 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren.

MILDRED H. McDOUGAL
BAY CITY -  Mildred H. McDougal, 82, the sister 

of a Lefors man, died Monday, July 2, 19^ . There 
will be no services. Cremation was by Bay City 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. McDougal was bom in Gordonville and was 
a former Amarillo resident. She was a secretary for 
the Oil Field Mud Service.

Survivors include a son, Joe H. Henson of Bay 
City; a brother, Clarence C. Hayter of Lefors; a sister. 
Kathleen H. Coppock of Dallas; three grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Caricer ^ i e t y .

" EUGENE E. POWELL 
SHAMROCK -  Eugene E. Powell, 61, of San 

Francisco, died Tuesday, June 26, 1990. Graveside 
aenrices wiH be at 2 p jn . today at ShamfDck Ceme
tery under the direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Powell was bom and raised in Amarillo, grad
uating from AmariHo High School in 1948. He 
served in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean Con
flict and was discharged in 1933. He had bved in San 
Fhmcisco since 1933. He was a Baptist His parents 

‘were former Shamrock residents.
; Survivors include his mother, Goldie Powell of 
‘Amarillo; one brother, Virgil Powell of Lewisville; 
four sisiers, Nadine Keeton and Lena Hall, both of 

.‘Amarillo; Peggy Powell of Columbus, Ohio, and 
’Leola Hammers of SairH Peters, Mo.; aiKl a number 
of nieces and nephews.

Veri Hagaman, Pampa 
Joe W. M orris Sr., 

Pampa
D.P. Williams, Pampa 
Marie L. Arnold, 

Pampa (extended care) 
W alter C. Ransom, 

Pampa (extended care) 
Dismissals

Lillie Eubanks, Skel- 
lytown

Jo Ann Keller, Pampa

Opal Mason, Pampa 
Macfield McDaniel, 

Pampa
Gerald Parker, Pampa 
Albert Wagner. Pam

pa
Eugeneia Wyatt, White 

Deer

dor

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Quinn Hayes. Mata-

Dismissals
None

Stocks
The foUowiru grtin quoutiom  

•re provided by W heeler-Evwif o f
Cabot O A G .........„.16 1/4 NC
Qievran............. ....69 7/8 up 1/8

Pampd. Coca-Cola ............44 1/4 NC
W heat........................Z71 Enron................. ...54 5/8 d n l /2
MÜO......................... .4.11 Halliburton........ .......... 46 d n l/8
Com .......................... .4.8« IngeiBoU Rand.......58 1/4 up 1/2

The following show the pnces for K.VE.................. ....24 7/8 NC
which these lecuritie* could have Kerr McOec...........45 3/4 up 1/2
traded at the time of compilation: 
Ky. Cent. Life........13 1/8

lim ited .............. ...23 1/2 NC
Mapeo................ ..........46 NC

Serf CO.......................6 7/8 Maaut................ ..... 9 3/4 NC
Occidental............. 25 3/8 McDonald's............ 35 3/4 Up 3/8
The following show the prices for Mess Ltd............ ...... 4 1/2 NC
which these mutual funds were bid MobU................. ....607/8 up 1/4
■t the time of compilstion: New Almoa................. 17 NC
MagelUn................. 60.16 Penney's............ ...59 3/4 Up 3/8
Puritan.................... 13.16 Phillips.............. .......... 26 NC

The fo llow ing  9 :30 a.m . N.Y. SLB ............ ...... ....56 3/8 NC
Stock Market quotations are fur- SPS..................... ....27 7/8 NC
niahed by Edward D. Janea A  Co. of Tenneco..................67 1/2 up 1/2
Pampa Texaco............... ...56 1/4 up 1/8
Amoco................... 50 3/4 up 1/8
Arco......................115 1/2 dn 5/8
Cabot......................32 3/8 NC

Wal-Mart............
New Yoik G old. 
Silver.................

...62 3/8 
...361.00 
.......4.88

up 1/2

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 4
Anthony Do.ss, 1232 Darby, reported reckless con

duct at Homeland.
A hit-and-run incident at Pitt and Frederic was 

reported.
THURSDAY, July 5

A domestic disturbance was reported in the KXX) 
block of Terry Road.

Teresa Black, 701 N. Wells, reported a theft of 
more than $20, but less than $200.

Bobby Ray Jewett, 1224 N. Russell, reported a hit- 
and-run incident that occurred at the residence on June 
30.

Texas Department of Public Safety issued a want
ed outside agency report.

A pFAcf c
THURSDAY, July 5

Louise L. Rivera, 25, Route 1, Box 135A, Pampa, 
was arrested in the 1200 block of North Hobart on a 
warrant of theft of more than $2(X), but less than $750. 
Rivera was released on bond.

Timothy Keith Miller, 18, 709 E. 14th, was arrest
ed in the 13(K) block of Charles on five DPS warrants.

DPS - Arrest 
WEDNESDAY, July 4

John Allen Vick, 38, 922 E. Campbell, was arrest
ed on Texas 273, four miles south of Pampa, and 
charged with driving while intoxicated (third offense), 
permitting an unlicensed minor to drive and and no 
proof of liability insurance.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Arrests

THURSDAY, July 5
Ernest William Adams, 18, Route 2, Pampa, was 

charged with theft of more than $20, but less than 
$200.

Rusty Huff, 55, 1101 S. Nelson, was charged with 
public intoxication.

Minor accidents
The following accident was reported during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, June 30

9;38 p.m. -  A 1976 Ford driven by Sean Brandon 
Hahn, 16, 1917 N. Grape, collided with a parked 1972 
Saab, owned by Bobby Ray Jewett, 1224 N. Russell, 
at the Russell Street resideiKe. 'The accident report 
was filed Thursday after the driver of the Ford was 
located, according to the accident summary by Officer 
Stan A. McNutt.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 5,1990 
8:24 p.m. -  A fire was reported at the City of 

Pampa Landfill. One unit and two men responded.
11:32 p.m. -  A trash can fire was reported at 

Prairie Village Park, 1100 Prairie Dr. One unit and 
two men responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles will meet for snacks and games on 

Saturday at 717 N. Wells, beginning 7:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 663-8872.

SENIOR CITIZENS MENU 
Senior Citizens menu for Saturday is steak and 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, cookies, white 
bread.

Lefors trustees to consider principal selection
LEFORS -  Lefors Independent 

School District Board of Trustees is 
set to consider the selection of a 
principal for the school district dur
ing a Friday meeting

The board's meeting is set for 7 
p.m. in the elem entary school 
library.

Last year’s principal, Mike Jack- 
son, resigned to become the high 
school principal in Canadian.^ 

O ther item s on the school 
board’s agenda include discussion 
of a contract with the city of Pampa 
and Lefors ISD for students to play 
on the Pampa Hidden Hills Golf

El Paso police makingp o i
e î ^ iauto theití roadblocks

EL PASO (AP) -  El Paso police 
set up roadblocks on international 
bridges and on entrances to Inter
state 10 to find stolen cars, but none 
was recovered. ’

Police say they will continue the 
unannounced'checks through the 
rest of the week.

“We want to Jump around so the 
auto thieves don’t know >yhere we 
will be," said Lt. Dennis Shelley, 
com mander of the police Àuto 
Theft Division. •

“We want to surprise them a lit- 
de bit.”

Thursday, about 20 officers set 
up the roadblocks for about an hour.

Police stopped only cars that are 
frequent targets of car thieves.

Officers checked drivers licois- 
es, vehicle registration, vehicle 
identification numbers, license 
plates and proof of insurance.

That information was radioed 
back to police headquarters, where 
it was entered into the computer to 
see if the car was stolen.

Leforg Fun Festival 
kicks off Saturday

LEFORS -  The Lefors Fun Fes
tival is set to kick off at 9 a.m. Sat
urday at Lefors Fire Department 
Square. And a street dance is sched
uled Saturday night

The festival will include crafts, 
pillow fights, homemade ice cream, 
a parachute jump, a bake sale, face 
painting, games, water volleyball, 
music, barbecue and more.

Organizers of the event urge res
idents to attend the festival to sup
port the local civic organizations 
and the Lefors Volunteer EMS.

Blood pressure will be checked 
from 10 to 11 a.m.

The street dance, sponsored by 
the Lefors Volunteer EMS, will fea
ture the Rowdy Ace Band. The 
dance will be on Main Street in 
front of the fire department from 9 
p.m. to midnight.

(Staff photo by Joan Straotman-Ward)
Jodi Lunsford of Miami, right, celebrates winning $800 in the 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce’s recent Krazy Days pro- 
rrx)tion. At left is Debbie Musgrave, assistant Chamber manager, 
holding the 800 Pampa Dollars won by Lunsford.
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Prison
North Korea to open border

Pampa Travel offers flights leav
ing at a later time on both American 
and Delta Airlines for a round trip 
price per person (airfare only) of 
$192. Delta’s flight leaves Amarillo 
at 6 p.m. Monday. The return flight 
leaves the Austin airport at 8:43 
p.m. Tuesday. American has a 6 
p.m. flight to Austin on Monday 
and a return flight leaving the 
state’s capitol at 8:10 p.m. Tuesday.

Tickets on Pampa Travel’s 
flights, which are for airfare only, 
will be available until 4 p.m. Mon
day.

A prayer vigil is set for 2:30 
p.m. Sunday at M.K. Brown Audi
torium at the civic center. “Every 
minister and clergyman in the city 
have been invited to have a part in 
that,” Waters said today. The public 
is encouraged to join in this part of 
the prison preparations, also, he 
said.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  
North Korea announced Friday that 
it will open a portion of its torder 
with South Korea next month to 
encourage unification, a South 
Korean news agency said.

Naewoe Press, a semi-official 
news agency specializing in com
munist affairs, said North Korea’s 
Committee for the Peaceful Reunifi
cation of the Fatherland made the 
announcement in a broadcast moni
tored in Seoul on Friday.

The North Korean announcement 
said the communist sector of the 
truce village of Panmunjom inside 
the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) will 
be opened Aug. 15 to allow free 
travel between the two Koreas.

In Seoul, South Korean officials 
denounced the communist move as 
propaganda. Officials claimed it 
was aimed at encouraging South 
Korean radical groups to hold a uni
fication rally at the border village 
on the country’s national liberation

day, which also is Aug. 15.
“ The North Korean move also is 

insignifiant because it affects only 
its sector of Panmunjom, which is 
very sm all,’’ said a senior Seoul 
govenment official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Panmunjom is an oval-shaped 
joint security area stiadling a portion 
of the 155-mile border between the 
two Koreas. It is where military offi
cials of both sides irregulariy meet to 
discuss alleged armistice violations.

The North Korean action would 
affect about 8(X) yards of the border.

The North Korean announce
ment came while officials of both 
sides were holding talks at Pan
munjom village to discuss an accord 
that would outline terms for the first 
meeting between the prime minis
ters of the two Koreas.

At a border meeting on Tuesday, 
the two Koreas agreed in principle to 
hold the first prime ministers’ meet
ing, possibly in August in Seoul.

C ity briefs
BRICK REPAIR. If your home 

has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

PHO EN IX  CLA SSIC Fiber 
Cookies available now, Rolanda's, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

SUNDAY BRUNCH every Sun
day by Margie Belles at the Loft, 
201 N. Cuyler. 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Great atmosphere, wonderful food. 
Reservations appreciated but not 
necessary. Call 669-2755 or 665- 
3509. Adults $7.95, children under 
6 free! Adv.

DINNER EVERY Thursday and 
Friday night by Margie Belles at the 
Loft, 201 N. Cuyler, 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Thursday night Italian, Friday night 
Cajun, adv.

GARAGE SALE. July 6, 7. 8- 
Dark. 314 E. 4th, Ufors. Adv.

CO M EDY  N IG H T, Tuesday 
10th, 8:30 p.m. Michael Bailey and 
Brian Malow. Advance Reserva
tions A Must!! Knight Lites, 618 W. 
Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

A U T H O R IZED  E L E C 
TROLUX Vacuum Sales and Ser
vice. 2121 N. Wells. 669-9285. Adv.

"TRUNK SHOW" July 8, 1:00- 
6:00 p.m. in the home of Connie 
Chisum, 2622 Cheroker Featuring silk 
anangments, hair accessories, rompers, 
unique painted T-shirts and more. Pre
sented by Winona Colson and Mar
garet C o l^  of Amaillo. Adv.

TOM ATOES NEW  crop, 5 0 i 
pound. The Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

JUDY GORDY of McBrides a 
Hair Establishment, welcomes you 
for all your hair care needs. Enjoy 
specials through July. Adv.

GARAGE SALE. 2565 Beech. 
Saturday 8-5. (See G arage Sale 
Ads.) Adv.

HULSEY BARBER Shop 319 
W. Kingsmill across from Citizen 
Bank. Adv.

HUGE SALE 2206 C hestnut. 
Saturday and Monday. Anytim e. 
Adv.

DIAZINON GRANULES, flea 
and tick spray. Fly bait and other 
sprays to get the bugs that are bug
ging you all on sale this weekend. 
Watson’s Feed and G arden 665- 
4189. Adv.

Course and discussion of paying 
professional personnel for extra 
work this summer.

The board will also consider 
approving the school calendar for 
1 9 ^ 9 1  and discuss the use of the 
gym for the Lefors Lion’s G ub Arts 
& Crafts Fair on Aug. 3-5.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a low 
in the upper 60s and south winds at 
10 to 15 mph. Saturday, partly  
cloudy with a high in the mid 90s. 
Winds from the south at 10 to 15 
mph, increasing to 15 to 25 mph 
and gusty by mid-morning. The 
high Thursday was 97; the 
overnight low was 71.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
' West Texas -  Partly cloudy 

through Saturday with isolated 
Afternoon and evening thunder- 
stonns in the Concho Valley and far 
west. Highs in mid to upper 90s 
except near 104 Rig Bend. Lows 
tonight in upper 60s to low 70s 
except mid 7()s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
throagh Saturday. A slight chance 
of afternoon and evening thunder- 
ito rm s. Lows tonight 71 to 75. 
Highs Saturday 93 to 99.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered m ainly 

«oiag showers or thunderstorms 
•ighL  Partly cloudy to cloudy 

Saturday with widely scattered 
e w e n  or thunderstorms. Highs 

Saturday in the xcept upper

80s beaches and upper 90s to near 
1(X) lower Rk) Grande plains. Lows 
tonight near 80 along the coast to 
70s inland.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Ttiesday

West Texas -  Panhandle, South 
Plains, Permian Basin, Conebo- 
Pecos Valley; Fair and dry with tem
peratures near seasonal normals. 
Highs in low to mid 90s. Lows from 
near 70 to mid 70s. Far West: Isolat
ed to widely scattered late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms each 
day. Highs in low 90s. Lows around 
70. Big Bend; Continued hot and 
dry. Highs upper 80s mountains to 
near 103 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows mainly in the 70s.

North Texas -  East: M ostly 
sunny and very warm. Highs in the 
mid 90s. Lows in mid 70s. West 
and Central; Mostly .sunny and hot 
days. Fair nights. Highs in upper 
90s to near I()2. Lows in mid 7()s.

South Texas >- Hill Country and 
South Central; Partly cloudy and 
hot. Lows in the 70s. Highs near 
100. Coastal Bend; Partly cloudy 
and hot. Lows from near 80 at the 
coast to the 70s inland. Highs from 
the 80s at the coast to 90s inland. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and

Plains: Partly cloudy and hot. A 
chance of thunderstorms monday. 
Lows from near 80 at the coast to 
the 70s inland. Highs from near 90 
at the coast to near 1(X) inland west. 
Southeast and Upper Coast: Partly 
cloudy and hot. Lows from near 80 
at the coast to the 70s inland. Highs 
from the 80s at the coast to the 90s 
inland.

BORDER STATES 
„ Oklahoma -  Tonight clear to 

partly clcxidy and warm with widely 
scattered thunderstorms w estern 
Panhandle. Lows from upper 60s K> 
upper 70s. Saturday, clear to partly 
c lc ^ y  and very warm with widely 
scattered thunderstorms western 
Panhandle. Highs from 93 to 1(X).

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
central and west through Saturday 
with scattered mainly afternoon and 
early nighttim e thundersto rm s. 
Loc^ly heavy rain possible wetfe 
mountains tonight. Partly cloudy 
southeast through Saturday with 
widely scattered thunderstorms on 
Saturday. Highs Saturday in mid 
70s and 80s mountiins with 80s ai 
90s at lower e levations. Lowa 
tonight in mid 40s to near 60 moun
tains with upper 50s to near 70 l 
south and east.
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T elev isio n  re p o r te r  k ep t in  ja il ev en  a fter  sh er iff rev ea ls  so u r c e
By SCOTT ROTHSCMLiD announced the alleged name of the source that Karem, a Beth Tayloi' v/hn ■« nmuM'iiiinu mur^Vr rnu> fnr Kftrt^m Pr^n^ian/i ik« srum'* »a r\*iwkrahBy SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

*SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The only reason authorities 
are keeping television r^orter Brian Karem in jail is to 
punish him, since thé source he’s protecting apparently 
has been made public, says a freedom of the press orga
nization.

*T can’t see how the interests of justice are being 
served by keeping Brian Karem in jail at this point,” 
said Jane Kirtley, .executive director of The Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the Press in Washington.

“Once you’ve got the name of the source, you don’t 
have to keep the journalist jailed, unless you’re just 
offended that the journalist wouldn’t buckle under to 
you,” Ms. Kirtley said Thursday.

“That’s not what the Founders had in mind. They 
abhorred the notion of journalists being jailed,” she 
said. The Reporters Committee is a non-profit organiza
tion providing free legal advice and assistance to jour
nalists.

Bexar County Sheriff Harlon Cq?eland on Thursday

announced the alleged name of the source that Karem, a 
KMOL-TV reporter, has refused to reveal to prosecu
tors in a police killing case.

But it wppewtA the disclosure wouldn’t affect the 
status of Karem, who has been in the Bexar County 
Adult Detention Center since June 27 serving a six- 
month term for contempt of court.

Karem has repeatedly refused to identify the person 
who arranged a jailhouse telephone interview with 
Henry David Hernandez, accused of killing a San Anto
nio police officer last year. In the interview, Hernandez 
said he shot the officer in self-defense.

Defense atUMneys and prosecutors say they have to 
know who arranged the interview to determine if the 
Hernandez interview is admissible in his trial.

On Thursday, Karem’s attorney Larry Macon imme
diately asked state District Judge Pat ^ ie s t to rescind 
thè contempt-of-court finding, but the judge said in 
chambers that the sheriff’s statement was irrelevant, 
said Cathy Granados, Priest’s court coordinator.

A formal hearing will be set for the dismissal 
motion.

Fire erupts in landmark Gilley's club; 
blaze, legal matters may keep it closed
By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press >Vriter

PASADENA (AP) -  GiUey’s, the 
landmark country western honky- 
tonk left vacant for more than a year 
because of a bitter legal battle, was 
devastated by a fire that may have 
snuffed out any hope of reopening 
the giant club.

A fire erupted in the club Thurs
day afteriKxm, sending black smoke 
billowing through sections of the 
steel roof. The interior was gutted 
but the structure was left standing.

“ I’ve seen Gilley’s club grow 
from nothing,” said Pasadena Fire 
Chief Jay Boyer. “Now it’s back to 
the ground again.”

The blaze swept through the 
70,000-square-foot warehouse-like 
structure, and fire units from several 
area departm ents rushed to the 
scene. Firefighters had trouble get
ting into the building because its 
doors were welded shut and its win
dows were boarded up.

The fire was brought under con
trol in two^hours, but firefighters 
remained at the scene Thursday 
night.

“The fire is out at this time, but 
they’re going through the building 
looking for hot spots. The don’t 
want a reflash,” fire dispatcher J.D. 
Bordelon said Thursday night.

“ I t’s not destroyed. I t’s not 
burned completely to the ground,” 
Bordelon said. The cause of the fire 
is under investigation.

The story of Gilley’s could make

a hit country western tune. The club 
rode the boom-and-bust rollercoast
er along with the rest of the oil- 
dependent area, but it failed to make 
a comeback after it fell on hard 
times.

It is the hard-luck story of for
tunes made and friendships lost.

Country singer Mickey Gilley 
joined Sherwood Cryer in owner-* 
ship of the club -  which had been 
known as Shelly’s -  in 1971.

Gilley’s was just a local popular 
honkytonk club in this Houston sub
urb until it charged into the national 
limelight after being romanticized in 
the hit movie Urban Cowboy.

Much of the 1980 movie, which 
starred John Travolta and Debra 
Winger, was filmed in the club.

Gilley’s became the hot spot for 
Houstonians and many visitors anx
ious to get a peck at what the cow
boy life was like.

In its heyday, G illey ’s was 
packed with thousands of “ drug
store cowboys” who wanted to lis
ten to live tends, dance alongside 
real rednecks and test their skills on 
the mechanical bull.

But the urban cow boy craze 
couldn’t live forever.

According to Mickey Gilley, 
trouble began in 1983 when he com
plained to Cryer that the club was 
deteriorating.

“ He said, ‘Don’t tell me how to 
run my club, and I won’t tell you 
how to sing.’ 1 told him, *1 helped 
you build this club , 1 can help 
destroy it.’ It turned into a war,”

Teachers union d ecides to accept 
non-traditional certification  rules
By TAMARA HENRY 
AP Education W riter

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  The 
nation’s largest teachers union aban
doned its resistance to allowing engi
neers, scientists and other midcareer 
professionals into the classroom 
while they study to become teachers.

The 2 million-membo’ National 
Education Association had opposed 
so-called alternative certification 
programs because it said recruiting 
non-teachers to com bat faculty 
shortages undercut traditional 
licensing programs.

The policy adopted Thursday 
during the first day of the union’s 
four-day convention won passage 
because it established standards like 
m andatory bache lo r’s degrees, 
sipervision by certified teachers and 
enrollment in teacher accreditation 
courses, officials said.

“ I ’m not in favor o f blanket 
alternative ce rtifica tio n ,”  said 
Rosanne Bacon, president of the 
Massachusetts Teachers Associa
tion, a former opponent of such 
teacher recruitment efforts.

“ This proposal sets up clear, 
high stand^ds for teachers coming 
in on a non-traditional route. It care
fully opens access to the teaching

profession,” she said.
The policy statement said alter

native-route certification can attract 
sorely needed minorities and experts 
in math, science, foreign languages 
and special education.

R ising teacher shortages in 
recent years prompted officials to 
begin luring professionals from 
fields outside education, but teach
ers objected to allowing them into 
the classroom before they completed 
teacher certification programs.

According to the NEA, there will 
be a demand for 1.3 million new 
teachers by 1994. In a survey of 191 
of the nation’s largest school dis
tricts, 48 percent reported a shortage 
of teacher applicants.

A new study by the National 
Center for Education Information 
found that 33 states are implement
ing alternative routes -  up from 23 
less than two years ago. Eight states 
hired such instructors in 1983.

Not everyone agreed with the 
vote.

Bernard Anderson o f Reno, 
Nev., said non-traditional certifica
tion routes mask the real issues 
behind the nationwide teacher short
age.

“ Had they raised teacher 
salaries, then we would have been

Texas lobbyists take different 
approaches to new farm bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress 
may freeze government support to 
farmers at 1990 levels for die next 
five years, a move Texas farm sup
porters say could be harmful.

But the Texas Departm ent of 
Agriculture and Texas Farm Bureau 
will take difTerent lobbying approach
es when the bills reach the House and 
Senate floon later this month.

“ It’s a difficult situation,” said 
Steve Pringle, national affairs direc
tor of the Waco-based Farm Bureau. 
“ Farm Bureau policy would allow 
us to support target price increases. 
But we’re extremely cognizant of 
the budget constraints that face not 
only farm ers and ranchers but 
everyone in the country.”

He said the state’s largest farm
ing organization would not oppose 
the freeze, which is in both the 
House and Senate versions of the 
farm bill.

The five-year, $53 billion mea
sure updates many programs of the

1985 farm bill. To keep the cost 
down, the committees decided to 
freeze target prices for cotKQ, rice, 
wheat and feed grains at 1990 levels.

“Congress is simply going along 
with the status quo and not address
ing the real need for boosting farm 
incom e,”  said Barbara M eister, 
agricultural econom ist with the 
Texas Department of Agriculture.

The target price is the amount 
the government sets as the ideal 
price for a commodity. The govern
ment pays the farmer the difference 
if the ta^et price is higher than the 
mvket price.

A Ibxas AAM study this spring 
said that a target price freeze would 
strengthen the widespread trend 
towted fewer but larger farms.

Ms. Meister said the study illus
trates that smaU and moderate-sized 
farm operations will have difficulty 
maintaining income levels if 1990 
target prices prevail for five years 
while production cotes rise.

FRIDAY
All You Care To  Eat

SHRIMP
DINNER

$ 0 9 9

Whh Sm  Food Bar

SATURDAY
All You Can Eat

CATFISH
DINNER
»6”

Whh Smorgasbar, Choica 
of Potato, Toaat

HOURS:
11 a m - 9 p m Sun - Thur s.  
11 a m - 1 0 p m  Fri & Sat 
518 N Hobart 665-8351

Beth Taylor, who is prosecuting the murder case, 
said the district attorney’s office still wants the disclo
sure from Karem.

“ We have to hear it from Karem,” she said. “ He 
still has to produce a piece of paper of his sources. We 
need to see that.”

But Karem said, “That’s not going to happen in my 
lifetime.’’

“ I’m not going to say who my source is,” Karem 
said in a telephone interview from the jail. “ I have a 
promise between myself and that source. That source 
has not absolved me of my promise.

“ I’m sure as hell not going to be intimidated by a 
judge, or by a prosecutor or by a defense attorney,” 
Karem said.

Macon has appealed, fm’ the second time, to the U.S. 
Supreme Court for a slay of the contempt order. He said 
Justice William Brennan was expected to consider the 
motion today. The first request was denied by Justice 
Byron While.

Copeland announced the alleged source’s name to 
about 60 reporters gathered at the jail to show support

for Karem. Copeland identified the source as Deborah 
Ledesma, a cousin of Hernandez, but he wouldn’t say 
where he got the information.

“ I’m a sheriff and I have a whole department of 
investigators and we investigate. Our investigation 
revealed certain facts,” he said.

Copeland said he learned the name last Friday and 
tried to tell the judge but was u4d Priete could not dis
cuss the case with him.

He said he didn’t tell prosecutors because of “ innu
endos” from the district attorney’s office that one of 
Copeland’s employees had been the mediator.

“ Why should I?” Copeland asked. “ If they think 
I’m the third party, what makes them think that I didn’t 
cook up the Allegation?”

There is only one D. Ledesma listed in the San 
Antonio phone book. A woman who answered the 
phone at that number said she was Della Ledesma and 
that she did not know a Deborah Ledesma. Cofieland 
said he did not know where Deborah Ledesma lives.

The sheriff said Hernandez called Ms. Ledesma, 
who used third-party calling to contact Karem.

Gilley told the Houston Chronicle in 
an interview last year.

The friends’ war advanced to the 
courtroom. Gilley emerged victori
ous, while Cryer left with a court 
order to pay almost $16 million in 
damages for breaching his financial 
duty to Gilley.

Cryer later declared bankruptcy.
The surprise shutdown of the 

world-famous club last March fol
lowed a break-in and theft of elec
tronic equipment at Gilley’s Record
ing Studio adjacent to the club.

Mickey Gilley’s attorneys and a 
court-appointed receiver, suggesting 
that the burglary was an inside job, 
obtained court permission to close 
the bar to protect assets.

After the club was shut down, 
Gilley said he was out of the club 
business for the moment. He added, 
however, that he might-lend his 
name to another nightclub if the 
right investor came along.

But then the fire erupted Thurs
day, leaving behind a twisted, black
ened mass of metal and wood that 
seemed to douse any thoughts of 
revival.

“ It’s history. It’s not going to be 
there anymore,” said one woman 
who went to see what was left of the 
Texas tradition. “ It’s sad.”

“ You know, I spent 18 years 
there,” said resident Kathy Wahl. 
“ It’s like your home going up.”

Johnny Garner was more opti
mistic.

“ There’ll always be a Gilley’s. 
Nobody can change that,” he said.

Masonic officers

r

^  (Spaclal Photo)

Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 for the 1990-91 Masonic year were recently installed in cerenwnies at 
the Lodge Hall. Pictured are the upcoming officers: front row, from left, Leland Finney, treasurer; Ken 
Kieth, senior warden; Jack Daniel, worshipful master; Curtis Montgomery, junior warden; and Dennis 
Laycock, secretary. Back row, from left, are Ed Hogan, junior steward; R. C . Grider, chaplain; and 
Rudy Herrmann, senior deacon. Not pictured are Sammie Williams, senior steward; Gene Gates, 
tiler; and Doug Davis, junior deacon.

able to attract people with proper 
credentials into our profession,” 
said Anderson, speaking for the 
Nevada delegation of about 70 
teachers'

The NEA document is the first 
official support by the entire union 
for the concept. It takes a middle 
ground between outright opposition 
to alternative certification and those 
who feel that any college graduate 
can teach school.

“The National Education Asso
ciation remains committed to ensur
ing that there is a fully licensed, 
qualified teacher in every classroom 
-  but recognizes that there may be 
more than one way to prepare such 
teachers,” the policy statement said.

NEA President Keith Geiger said 
the union succeeded in getting the 
policy adopted mainly because it 
emphasized those taking alternative 
routes would have to meet strict 
standards.

The policy statement stresses 
that the objective of both a tradition
al and non-traditional route is “ to 
rigorously prepare an individual to 
obtain a standard, full teaching 
license.”

“ A non-traditional route does 
not lead to an alternative license,” 
the document said.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

Shrimping season 
to reopen Sunday

AUSTIN (AP) -  The G ulf 
shrimping season for Texas’ off
shore waters will reopen Sunday, 
the Texas Parks and W ildlife 
Department says.

Department officials said Thurs
day that the season would open at 
30 minutes after sunset

The Gulf season was closed on 
May 15 and initially scheduled to 
reopen July 15.

However, biological surveys 
indicated that brown shrimp this 
spring matured faster and migrated 
from the bays into the Gulf of Mex
ico earlier than normal, said C.E. 
Bryan, fisheries resource program 
director.

The department is allowed to 
adjust the opening and closing dates 
of the annual, 60-day closure to pro
tect undersized shrimp during dieir 
migration offshore.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TO P O' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infornxition to 
our readers so that they can better promote aixi preserve their 
own freedom ar*d ertcourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when rrv3n understands freedom and is free to control himself 
artd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Morvigirrg Editor

O pin ion

This tim e let's keep  
our spies in the dark

As the United States stands down from the Cold War, we must 
scrutinize our government to make sure that it does not turn the 
machines of war to other purposes.>Already the military has been 
drafted into the “war” on drugs, sending equipment and military 
advisers to Latin America. At first the military opposed this effort, 
but it has now embraced iu keeping money flowing to the Pentagon.

But even more ominous is a debate going on within the National 
Security Agency on whether it should uain its vast spy apparatus to 
advance economic policies. NSA is a little-known supersccrel agen
cy headquartered in a suburb of Washington, D.C. It is nicknamed 
the Puzzle Palace. It eavesdrops on virtually every important mili
tary communication in the world, including voice and electronic 
messages. Its computers can crack almost any code.

This is very valuable for keeping tabs on the thousands of Soviet 
nuclear warheads aimed at the American people, or on the positions 
of Soviet Navy ships. But it would be very dangerous to turn this 
weapon loose to advance civilian projects.

Reports the New York Times: “There is a consensus among intel
ligence officials that the agency should gather more economic data, 
both to assist government agencies involved in commerce and to 
detect coming economic disruptions that could affect American 
interests, like a collapse of fmancial markets or major banks.

“National Security Agency eavesdropping outposts are also said 
to stumble routinely 2K:ross foreign corporate trade secrets and 
national industrial strategies that could be of immense value to 
American companies competing abroad.”

The best way to prevent the abuse of intelligence data would be 
for Congress to pass a law prohibiting the collection or dissemina
tion of any such data by government spy agencies. Perhaps we 
could encourage our state congressmen to spearhead the effort

Collection of such data would hurt us in two ways. It would give 
our government immense power in what is clearly a civilian con
cern, paving the way for even more government spying against 
civilians. And if the data is given to American industries, it would 
give them a false sense that they can beat the competition by relying 
on spying, instead of building beuer products.

Certainly, businesses must research the competition to put out a 
better product. But that is far different than getting data from gov
ernment spies.

NSA and its sister spy agency, the CIA, were set up in the late 
1940s to protect us against the Soviet military threaL They have 
largely succeeded, and too often intruded upon the internal opera
tions of other nations in addition. Now their dark resources should 
not be converted to new purposes, but reduced, the budget funds 
returned to taxpayers.
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"Br — we may be forced to raise the ceiling 
ahead of schedule. ”

How do you feel about $ 1 coin?
WASHINGTON -  Would you like a question 

for dinner table debate? Try this one: Resolved, 
that Congress should replace the $1 bill with a new 
$1 coin. Let us hear from the affumative side.

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., and 28 colleagues 
have introduced a bill (S. 814) that is titled the 
United States Coinage Reform Act of 1990. At a 
public hearing on June 20, the senator testified in 
the bill’s support.

The coin he has in mind would be minted in 
1992. On one side it would commemorate Colum
bus’ discovery of the new wmld; on the other it 
could honor space exploration. The coin would be 
made mostly of a copper alloy,''but it would be gold 
in color; its edges would be as smooth as those of a 
nickel, and it would be the same size as the Susan 
B. Anthony dollar.

Two principal arguments support the bill. The 
first is convenience: “The $1 coin will be convenient 
for bus riders, for drivers parking at a meter, for 
those using vending machines, for the visually hand
icapped, for those making long-distance calls from 
pay phones, for those buying Sunday papers from 
street-comer boxes, and countless other purposes.”

The second is an argument of savings. It costs 
about 2.6 cents to print a $1 bill. The bill has an 
average life of 16 months, after which it is shred
ded for trash. By contrast, the prtqxised coin would 
cost 6 cents to mint, but it would stay in circulation 
for 20 years or more. In a recent repiort the General 
Accounting Office estimated that the government 
could reap $318 million in savings every year, 
once the coins were fully phased in.

Domenici has support from the Coin Coalition, 
a group of 21 trade associations. He cites the favor-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

able experience of other nations. Spain, Switzer- 
. land, Japan and Denmark have coins with a U.S. 
equivalent of more than $3. Our Canadian friends 
have accepted their 11-sided, gold-colored $1 
“loonie” (it bears the image of a loon) with good 
grace. The British like their I pound coin.

Unlike a similar House bill, the senator’s bill 
does not demand a phasing-out of the paper dollar, 
though he believes the idea has merit Finally, the 
senator argues that his $1 “Chris” is so different 
from the ill-fated Susan B. Anthony dollar that no 
one should confuse the two. The affirmative side
rests its case.

For the negative we turn to Donna Pope, direc
tor of the mint, and to L. Nye Stevens of the Gener
al Accounting office.

Mrs. Pope is flat-out opposed to the idea. She 
finds little indication of public support. Indeed, a 
recent Gallup Poll found that 59 percent of the 
respondents oppo.sed the idea. The public is espe
cially opposed to outright elimination of the $1 
note. Machines may like coins, but “people like 
bills.”

Without substantial public support, the pro-

posed “Chris” of 1992 would be doomed to the dis
mal fate expmenced by the Susie of 1979. Half pf 
the 857 million Susies remain in storage. If t h ^  
were melted down, the Treasury would have tq 
write off $415 million in bookkeeping “seignior
age.” No one is yet proposing to get rid of the 
Susies, but no one wants the things either.

Nye agTMS. Speaking for the GAO, he contends 
that Domenici’s new coin would be accqited only if 
the paper dollar were phased out in a reasonably 
short transition period. This is “crucial.” Foreign 
governments, such as Great Britain’s, can impose 
unpopular measures through the parliamentary pro
cess. The American Congress enjoys no such power.

Yes, says Nye, the savings from a $1 coin 
would be substantial, but again, the savings would 
depend entirely upon withdrawal of the $1 notò. 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., who was presiding at the 
hearing, asked why the note and the coin could not 
happily coexisL

Nye held his ground. If a customer offered a 
bill to pay for a $1.25 purchase, would the cus
tomer want three Christophers and three quarters in 
change? An experienced cashier automatically 
would reach for three $1 bills to go with the silver. 
If there were no $1 bills, the change might come in 
the form of one $2 bills, one Chris and three quar
ters. The prospecL N ye, .dicated, is not appealing.

The debate may be purely academic. At the 
time of Susie’s debut 10 years ago, the Treasury 
floated the idea of abolishing the $1 bill. Nearly 
100 members of the House promptly ganged up on 
a resolution of opposition. The Treasury crawled 
back in its vaults. Don’t hold your breath until the 
affirmative side prevails.
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Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Friday, July 6, the 
187th day of 1990. There are 178 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On July 6, 1885, French scientist 

Louis Pasteur successfully tested an 
anti-rabies vaccine on a boy who 
had been bitten by an infected dog.

On this date:
In 1483, England’s King Richard 

111 was crowned.
In 1535, Sir Thomas More was 

executed in England for treason.
In 1777, during the American 

Revolution, British forces led by 
Gen. John Burgoyne captured Fort 
Ticonderoga.

In 1854, the Republican Party 
came into being at a convention in 
Jackson, Mich.

In 1917, during World War I, 
Arab forces led by British Captain 
T.E. Lawrence captured the port of 
Aqaba from the Turks.

In 1923, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics was formed.

In 1928, a preview was held in 
New York of the first all-talking 
feature. The Lights o f New York.

Scientists building supér cow
Congressmen and newspeople are blabber

mouths. No secret is safe.
Even when national security is involved, some 

can’t be trusted.
When media people learn and start reporting 

what scientists are doing in the field of genetic 
engineering, expect some of them to respond with 
dire warnings: “Mad scientists trying to create 
super race.”

But because most media people don’t know 
beans about agriculture, scientists are able to 
experiment with the manipulation of individual 
animal cells without alerting the scare-mongers.

With controlled breeding practices, our farm 
animal herds have been improved for generations.

Now we are learning to expedite the process, to 
accomplish in the laboratory improvements that 
would take years of evolution.

In a University of Wisconsin laboratory, a sin
gle artifically inseminated cow egg has been 
coaxed to grow into a embryo.

In that embryo are the genes of a prize Holstein 
bull and a prize Holstein cow. Their identical off
spring could populate hundreds of farms.

In laboratories all over the world we are quietly 
learning -  with animal engineering -  to create

Paul
Harvey

cows that give milk with a low fat content, chick
ens that lay low-cholesterol eggs and pigs that pro
duce more lean pork.

Edwin Andrews of the University of Pennsylva
nia calls genetic engineering “a technology which 
promises ... the most powerful tool we have ever 
had to change the biology of this planeL”

But not without resistance.
Chicago Tribune reporters Peter Gorner and 

Ronald Kotulak recently undertook a responsible, 
comprehensive progress report on genetic engi
neering. They discovered a debate that ignites 
volatile emotions among religious, environmental, 
animal welfare grops -  and even some farmers.

Example: Cows injected with bovine supple-

mental somatotropin (BST) will produce between 
10 and 30 percent more milk almost ovemighL 
offering the prospect of lower prices for consumers 
and rising profits for farmers.

According to the Federal Drug Administration 
(FDA), BST is entirely safe. It is a growth hormone 
produced in the pituitary glands of humans, cattle 
and other animals. It occurs in all mix, is digested 
as any other protein.

Thousands of people have consumed milk pro
duced with synthetic BST with no reported corn- 
paints.

Four multinational chemical/pharmaceutical 
companies -  Monsanto, Lilly, American Cyanamid 
and Upjohn -  have invested hundreds of millions 
in BST research. Different versions of the drug 
have been tested on 100 herds in six states -  with
out one negative response.

Yet there are protestes even from dairy farmers 
that we are already producing loo much milk, that 
BST is unsafe, “might cause caiKer.”

Interesting: In the 1930s, when now common
place artifical insemination of dairy cattle was first 
proposed, because most cattle semen is diluted 
using an egg yolk base, it was argued by some that 
“calves are going to be bom with feathers!”

Nuclear whistleblowers lose their voice
By ROBERT WALTERS

In an era when nuclear power 
plants are plagued by construction 
defects, operational bq?ses and other 
flaws, whistleblowers have assumed a 
crucial role in alerting the public to 
health and safety hazards.

W ithout those w arnings, the 
potential dangers probably would go 
unreported -  and nowhere is that 
more apparent than in Glen Rose, the 
community 80 miles southwest of 
Dallas that is home to the Commche 
Peak nuclear power planL

Like most other nuclear generat
ing stations built in recent decades, 
Comanche Peak was far over budgeu 
way behind schedule and beset by 
scandal when it finally received its 
operating license from the Nuclear 
Regulatory commission in mid-April.

Constructiof of the facility was 
announced by Texas Utilities in mid 
1972 and started in late 1974. At the 
time, TU said the cost of building a 
pair of 1,150 m ^aw att units would 
be less than $ 7 ^  million and the 
work would be completed by the end 
of the decade.

When the first unit was recently 
licensed, 10 years late, the second 
was still only about 85 percent com
plete and not expected to be finished 
until 1992 or 1993. TU’s most recent 
estimate of the cost to complete the 
project is $9.1 billion, but the Texas 
PuUic Utility Counsel places the fíg- 
ure at $11.6 billion.

That abysmal record is largely 
attributable to a construction effort so 
astoundingly sloppy that scores of 
plant workers blew the whistle about 
hundreds of deflciencies.

Problems were uncovered in the 
concrete poured for the foundation 
and containment dome o f the first 
uniL the plant’s ability to withstand 
an earthquake, the welds in the liner 
of the pool required to hold spent fuel 
rods, the plants pipe supports and 
even TU’s quality control program.

Whistleblowers also raised ques- 
tkms about the durdiility of approxi
mately 1 million bolts -  many of 
them possibly counterfeit -  and the 
quality of valves, wiring, insulation 
and other components.

In an extraordinwy private settle
ment in mid 1988. TU agreed to pay

$10 million to the Citizens Associa
tion for Sound Eneigy, an organiza
tion of whistleblowers, public interest 
lawyers and local residents who 
oppose Comanche Peak.

Of that total, $5.5 million went to 
50 whistleblowers, some of whom had 
lost their jobs. The remaining $4.5 
million went to CASE to pay for its 
expenses incurred in m onitoring 
Comanche Peak problems during the 
prior decade. CASE also was given a 
seat on the plant’s nine-member safety 
oversight committee. In return, it 
agreed lo withdraw its challenge to the 
issuance of an NRC operating license.

Because the payments were char
acterized by some critics as bribes, 
the NRC a^ ed  utilities elsewhere in 
the country if they had engaged in 
any actions that might be interpreted 
as buying whistleblowers’ silence.

The federal regulatory agency 
received affirmative responses from 
three o ther operators o f nuclear 
power plants -  Didte Power in North 
Carolina, Omaha Public Power in 
Nebraska and GPU Nuclear in New 
Jersey.

In other instances, however, the

NRC has appeared to be more con
cerned about protecting the reputa
tions of inept or uncaring utility com
panies than following leads provided 
by whisUeblowers.

At the South Texas Nuclear Pro
ject outside Houston, for example, the 
NRC placed a higher priority on iden
tify in g  more than 50 anonym ous 
whistleblowers than on probing their 
allegations that workers who com
plained about defective materials or 
failures to abide by federal safety 
standards were harassed or intimidat
ed by the plant openttor.

At Com anche Peak, one con 
science-stricken worker told the NRC 
about defective welds after securing a 
pledge that the agency would not 
reveal his identity to his employer. 
The NRC broke its promise and he 
was fired.

A fter alm ost two decades of 
anguish. Comanche Peak’s integrity 
is still uncertain. CASE says it “sin
cerely wishes that we could tell ... 
the public that Comanche Peak is 
safe," but adds: “Unfortunately, we 
cannoL”
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.Homeless advocate Mitch Snyder In a 1986 file photo.

Homeless advocate fomid 
hanged in shelter ui D.C.
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mitch 
Snyder is being rememl^red as a 
“ man of action” for the nation’s 
homeless after his body was found 
hanged, victim of what police called 
an apparent suicide.

Snyder, 46, was discovered dead 
Thursday afternoon in a l,4(X)-bed 
homeless shelter in a ragged neigh
borhood a few blocks from the U.S. 
Capitol. An autopsy was performed 
but results were not made public.

The Washington Post reported 
today that police believe he died 
Tuesday night or Wednesday, and 
that he had not been seen since 
Tuesday.

A funeral is scheduled for Tues
day outside the homeless shelter.

The gray, three-story building 
where Snyder’s body was found 
symbolized the cause in which he 
achieved national prominence and 
the tactics he used in his fight.

His group -  the Community for 
Creative Non-Violence -  was given 
the rundown government building 
by the Reagan administration only 
after he staged a hunger strike in 
1984 to demand federal aid and 
publicize the plight of the homeless.

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D- 
Texas, chairman of the House Bank
ing Com m ittee, which handles

After heart scare, 
Hackman advised to 
exercise, eat better
* PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Actor 

Gene Hackman has been told to 
exercise and improve his diet after 
he narrowly avoided a heart attack.

Hackman was listed in good 
condition early today at St. Vincent 
Hospital & Medical Center, said 
nursing supervisor Marymae Zim
merman.
'  “ He feels much relieved,” said 

Dr. Herber Semler, the cardiologist 
who treated Hackman. “The pain is 
gone. He is up and around and 
ready to make another movie.”

An artery leading to Hackman’s 
heart narrowed dangerously and 
doctors had to reinflate it with a bal
loon catheter, Semler said a news 
conference Thursday.

If Hackman hadn’t entered the 
hospital when he did, “ the artery 
would have completely shut down 
and he would have possibly had a 
heart attack,”  Semler said. “ We 
think we got him just in the nick of 
time.”

Hackman, 60, was admitted to 
the hospital Tuesday.

Semler said the rest of Hack
man’s coronary arteries look good 
and the actor can reuim to an active 
life.

He said Hackman is not over
weight, doesn’t smoke and has no 
history of medical problems.

However, Semler said he is rec
ommending an exercise and diet 
plan for Hackman, who lives in 
Beverly Hills, CaUf.

Hackman had just finished film
ing a movie in Europe called 
Dinosaur and was vacationing on 
the Oregon Coast when he began 
suffering chest pain.

His film credits include The 
French Connection, The Conversa
tion. Superman and Hoosiers.
I Upcoming releases include 

Postcards from the Edge and Nar
row Margin.

Xrimestoppers
559-2222

housing issues, called Snyder “ a 
man of ac tio n ”  who at times 
became depressed by the problems 
of the homeless.

He was a “ man on the edge -  at 
the cutting edge of the homeless 
and the street people and his own 
ethos and rationale for existence,” 
said Gonzalez.

A police statement called the 
death “an apparent suicide by hang
in g .”  Spokesman Lt. Reginald 
Smith said a note containing “suici
dal references” was found near 
Snyder’s body.

“ It was a domestic situation, 
something to do with his girl-~ 
friend,” one source said. “The note 
indicates there were problem s 
there.”

Carol Fennelly, Snyder’s com
panion of IS years and parmer in 
running the shelter, said in a state
ment that the com m unity was 
“ greatly shocked and saddened.” 
She did not return telephone calls 
seeking further comment.

Actor Martin Sheen, who por
trayed Snyder in a 1986 television 
movie, said he was devastated by 
the news of the activist’s death.

“ I just pray that a very special 
angel meets him at the gate and 
escorts him to paradise,” Sheen told 
the Star-Banner in Ocala, F la., 
where he was filming a movie.

Snyder first received public 
attention on Christmas Eve 1974, 
when he announced he would live 
with three other community mem
bers in plastic boxes on the streets 
to honor four homeless people who 
had died of exposure.

It was the first of many hunger 
strikes, sleep-outs and other protest 
actions he would be involved in 
over the next 16 years.

In recent weeks, he came under 
pressure from some volunteer staff 
aides at the shelter to fire other 
w orkers who they said were 
engaged in illegal activities such as 
drug use. Eight staff workers were 
fired. The Washington Times report
ed.

By ROSANNE PAGANO 
Associated Press Writer

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  
More than ISO w ildfires raced 
across Alaska’s interior, forcing the 
evacuation of a town of 900 people 
and blocking the Alaska Highway, 
the main road into the state.

Gov. Steve Cowper declared a 
statewide state of emergency, and 
called on the Alaska National Guard 
to help fight the 1S9 fires that raged 
over 172,500 acres of forest and 
open tundra. An elite firefighting 
team from California was being 
flowni into the region later today.

No one was reported in ju r^  by 
Thursday night, officials said.

The biggest fire covered about 
30,000 acres near Beaver, about 110 
miles north of Fairbanks, but no 
structures were threatened there.

Raines swelled up over trees and 
drew to within a mile of homes and 
airport buildings on the southeast 
edge of Tok, a town about 175 miles 
southeast of Fairbanks.

As sirens blared, emergency 
workers went from door to door 
Thursday afternoon urging people to 
leave their homes for the safety of a 
school about 10 miles to the n o ^ .

But hours after most residents 
left, the blaz^ changed course and 
skipped north into open country, said 
Sue Mitchell, a sprAeswoman for the 
Bureau of Land Management.

Dozens of cars lined up in the 
heat as the Alaska Highway, the 
main road from the Canadian bor
der, was closed off for a 10-mile 
strip from the Tok Airport to the 
Tanana River Crossing.

State troopers in Tok said the 
halted drivers -  many of them 
tourists hauling campers -  went

north about 10 miles to the village 
of Tanacross, and camped out 
overnight in the clearing of the vil
lage airstip. Authorities said early 
today it was unclear when the road 
would be reopened.

A few abandoned structures east 
of Tok were burned, but so far the fire 
has been kept from the downtown 
business area and no structures there 
had been destroyed, Mitchell said.

“ I t’s better news than we 
thought,” she said.

The fire burned mainly black 
spruce, birch, aspen and brush on the 
flat terrain around the town. Some res
idents wore masks to filter out smoke.

“ What’s bothering us the most is 
breathing. There’s burnt spruce nee
dles falling out of the air,” resident 
Mel lie Terwilliger said. “ You can 
see but you go around with your 
lights on.”

Earlier reports that the town’s 
Coast Guard navigational station had 
been burned were incorrect, Mitchell 
said. Power had been cut off to the 
evacuated station, which provides 
electronic radio signals to help guide 
aviators and mariners, but the struc
ture remained standing, she said.

A 17-member team of firefighter 
managers from C alifornia was 
expected to arrive at Tok later today. 
The team battled the Yellowstone 
National Park fire that claimed more 
than a million acres in the summer 
of 1988.

About 400 firefighters, each 
working 20-hour shifts, had been 
assigned to fight the fire at Tok, she 
said.

“The fire is out of control. We’re 
throwing everything at it we have -  
tankers, bulldozers, people -  and it 
isn’t working,” said state forester 
Bob Dick.

i.*:-

* »
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(AP LaMrphoto)

Chuck Johnson, left, and Tom Walyer watch a fire on Pedro 
Dome Wednesday about 15 miles northeast of Fairbanks, 
Alaska, one of nearly 160 fires reported In the state.

Neil Bush ordered to answer conflict charges
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
A.ssociated Pre.ss Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Savings 
and loan regulators are ordering 
President Bush’s son, Neil, to 
answer conflict-of-interest charges 
in public, despite objections from 
the younger Bush’s attorney.

Regulators said Neil Bush, as an 
officer of a Denver thrift institution, 
voted to approve millions of dollars 
in loans from the S&L to one of his 
business partners.

The {¿ministrative charges, filed 
in February, were released Thursday 
as part of a new policy at the Trea
sury Department’s Office of Thrift 
Supervision. The agency scheduled a 
public hearing for Sept. 25 before an 
administrative law judge in Denver.

“I think it’s unfortunate if it cre
ates a political sideshow or a media 
sideshow,” said James Nesland, a 
lawyer for Neil Bush. “But I’m still 
confident the administrative law judge 
will decide the case on its merits.”

The judge will make a recom
mendation to OTS Director Timo
thy Ryan, who will depide whether 
o f not to issue a ceasfc-and-desist 
order ¡xohibiting Bush from violat
ing regulations in the future.

The agency is not seeking more 
serious penalties, such as financial 
restitution or banning Bush from work
ing for a bank or savings and loan. *

Separately, OTS said it is seek
ing a record $24 million from the 
former chairman of a large Califor
nia thrift, Columbia Savings and 
Loan of Beverly Hills. It accused 
Thomas Spiegel of squandering 
deposits on luxury condominiums, 
trips to Europe and a gun collection.

Spiegel, a close associate of 
Michel Milken, former Drexel Bum- 
ham Lambert junk bond chief, built the 
institution into one of the nation’s

largest It had the industry’s biggest port
folio of high-yield, high-risk bonds, val
ued at $3.7 billion at the end of 1989.

In a statement, Spiegel denied 
the charges and accused the agency 
of conducting a politically motivat
ed "trial by press release.” __^

Neil Bush served on the board of 
Silverado Banking, Savings and 
Loan Association from August 1985 
to August 1988. It collapsed in 
December 1988 at an estimated cost 
to taxpayers of $1 billion.

The charges said Bush voted to 
approve loans totaling $45 million to 
Bill L. Walters, an investor in and 
lender to Bush’s oil exploration com
pany, JNB Exploration Co. He also

voted to approve Silverado’s pur- 
cha.se of $58.4 million in properties 
from Walters, the document said.

The thrift office also said Bush 
inadequately disclosed his ties to 
Kenneth Good, a developer who 

defaulted on loans to Silverado.
Bush, in a reply a month after the 

charges were filed, said he had not 
violated his duty as a director. He 
denied some specific charges and, of 
others, said he “ lacks sufficient pre
sent knowledge or information to 
form a belief as to the allegations.” 

The House Banking Committee 
obtained and released a preliminary 
draft of the charges in June.

Last week. President Bush said

he had “ full confidence in the 
integrity and honor” of his .son and 
pledged not to interfere with the 
investigation.

In the Columbia case, the thrift 
office is seeking $19 million in restitu
tion, which would go to the still-open 
S&L, and $5 million in penalties, 
which would go to the U.S. Treasury.

Regulators allege Spiegel 
im properly spent deposits on 
limousines, corporate aircraft, luxu
ry resort condominiums for his own 
use, $7,000 in tickets for a Michael 
Jackson concert, a $2,0(H) wine-tast
ing course and a $55,0(X) gun col
lection that included Uzi subma
chine guns.
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Join Us In Worship
In The Church O f Your Choice

There is a ;ieed to look back occasionally to ^et our bearings for the 

iSij: future. Past experiences often guide future action. What has proved good

llii: and profitable in the j)ast will often prove to be the same in the days ahead.

I I  Servifig God and our country through our churches and through civil and

| |  community service has always elevated us as a people and contributed to

our image as a free and just country. We will not go wrong in adhering to 

I I  these practices.

I l

Dm Owrch it M ' l  ofpoinlMl oymey in this warM foi tpttodin9 tht knowlMl9i  ol Hit l«vi 
for man and of Hit dtmand for man to rotpond to that lovt by loirin9 hit ntiphbor Without 
tbit 9roundin9 in thi lovt of God, no govirnmmt or totitty or troy ol lilo will lon9 
porttvoft ond tht Irttdomi which wt hold to dtor wHI intvitobly porhh. Thtrtfort, tvtn 
from 0 ttlllth poini ol vitw, ont thouM tupport tht (hurch lor tht lokt of tht wtllort 
o( himttll ond hit lomily. Ityond Ihot, howtvtr, tvory ptrion thould uphold ond por- 
Ikipott in tht Church bteoutt it toHt tht truth obout mcni't lift, dtoth ond Httfiny; tht 
truth which olont trill wt him frtt to Ihrt ot o child ol God.

y»:

I
I

Col«mon Adv. S«r.

y

N U -W A Y  C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E  

Pam pa, Texas  

665-3541

A D D IN G T O N ’S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E  

W estern W ear for All Th e  Fam ily  

119S.  C u yle r 669-3161

PAM PA TR A N S M IS S IO N  C E N T E R  

Donald & Mary Dick, O w n e rs  

313 E. Brow n 665-6569

C H A R L IE ’S  F U R N ITU R E  & C A R P E T S  

Th e  C o m p a n y To  Have In Your Hom e  

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

PIA, IN C.,

PAM PA IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y , INC.

320 W. Francis, Pam pa, Tx ., 665-5737

F R E E M A N  F L O W E R  & G R E E N H O U S E  

For All R eason-For All Season  

410 E. Foster 669-3334

T E X A S  P R IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y  

319 N. Ballard 669-7941

D E A N ’S  P H A R M A C Y

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

E N G IN E  P A R TS  & S U P P LY  

416 W. Foster 669-3305

R A N D Y ’S  F O O D

401 N. Ballard 669-1700

Pam pa, Texas  

F O R D ’S  B O D Y  S H O P

111 N. Frost 665-1619

MIAMI R O U S T A B O U T  S E R V IC E  

G ale Harden, O w n e r  

226 Price Rd., Pam pa, Tx .

665-9775, 665-0185

P H E L P S  P L U M B IN G , H E A TIN G  

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  ,

522 S . C uyler 665-5219

H A H N  S IG N  C O .

1165 Neel Rd., Pam pa, T x  

669-7818 669-3897

B IL L  A L U S O N  A U T O  S A L E S  

W hee Q uality Is A  Tradition  

1200 N. Hobart, Pam pa 665-3992

N A T IO N A L  A U T O  S A L V A G E  
Hwy. 60 W est 665-3222

G .W . J A M E S  M A TE R IA L S  C O M P A N Y  
Excavations & A sphalt Paving  

Price Road, Pam pa, Texas  
665-2082, 665-8578

PAM PA A U T O  C E N T E R  
Exhaust Specialists, Com plete Auto  Service  
A n d  Rebuilt Tra n sm iss io n s  665-2387

V. B E L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
J o  & Vernon Bell, O w n e rs  

515 E. Ty n g , Pam pa, Tx . 669-7469
JIM ’S MR. M U F F L E R  D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R  

1300 N. Hobart Pam pa, Texas
665-1266

L E W IS  S U P P LY  C O M P A N Y  
To o ls  & Industrial Supplies  

317 S. C u yle r 669-2558

M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  IN C.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

C O M P L IM E N TS  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S TR IA L  C O M P A N Y , INC. 

423 S . Gray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647
PAM PA C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service  
220 W . Tyn g , Pam pa, T x ., 669-3111

PAM PA O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  

215 N. C u yle r 669-3353
W A Y N E ’S  W E S T E R N  W E A R  

1538 N. Hobart, Pam pa, T x . 665-2925
J .S . S K E L L Y  F U E L  C O M P A N Y

As faith In fra# man dimlnishas, 

faith In govammant Incraasaa.

222 N. Price Rd., Pam pa, T x . 665-1002
S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
J O H N  T. K IN G  & S O N S  

Oil Field Sales & Service  
918 S . Barnes 669-3711

C L E M E N T S  B A R B E R  S H O P  
A  C u t A b o v e  T h e  Rest 

1024 S . D w ight, Pam pa 665-1231
B IL L ’S  C U S T O M  C A M P E R S  

S e rvin g  Th e  C o m m u n ity  F o r 25 Years  
930 S . Hobart, Pam pa 665-4315

Church Directory
A dventist

Calvary i 
Ftov. R.(

Sovonih Day Advoniitt
OanM Vhughn, Miniuar..........................

Faith Arhrant Chriallan FollovMhip 
Gram Johnaon.............................................

A po sto lic
Pampa Chopal
Rov. Howard W h M o y, Paakw.................

A sse m b ly  of G o d
r Aaaombly ol God

\.G. Tyfor........ ..................................
First Assambly of God ^
Rov. Hofb Poak..........................................

Skollytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lea Broom..........................................

New Life Worship Comer
Rev. Allen Poldson....................................

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church
Steve O. Smith, Pastor..................... ...

Calvary Baptist C h u r^
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman............................

Central BaptístChurch
Rev. Norman Rushing..............................

Fellowship Baptist Church
Rev. Earl Maddux......................................

First Baptist Church
Or. Darrel Rains........................................

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor...................

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor.....................................

First Baptist Church (Skellyiown)
Rev. Robert Wilson....................................

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rich Burton.................................................

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Eddie Coast, Minister...............................

First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor.....................................

Grace Baptist Church ^
Brother Richard Coffman..........................

Highlarvi Baptist Church
Fines Marchman, Interim Pastor............

Hobart Baptist Church
Rov. Jimmy W. Fox....................................

Bible Baptist Church (to do en esparK>l)
Rov. Alfonso Lonzano...............................

Liberty Missionary Baptist Church 
Rov. Danny Courtney...............................tney..

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rov. I.L. Patrick...............................................

Fh-imera Idlosia Bautista Moxicanna
Rov. Silviano Rangol......................................

F*rogrossive Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rev. V.C. Martin...............................................

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a

Roger Hubbard. Pastor..................................

C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Gary Sides................................................

St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Richard J. Neyer......................................

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-Lar>d Christian Church
Larry Haddock........................................ ................................. 1615 N. Banks

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (Disciples O f Christ)
Dr. John T. Tate............................................... ....................... 1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winborne

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n

Flov. Austin Sutton.,....................................... ...... ....................... 600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ
Dee Lancaster, Minister...................................................500 N. SomerviHe

Church of Christ
Billie Lemons, Minister........... ............................................ Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Floss Blasingamo, hhnister............................................................215 E . 3rd

Church of Christ
Dean Whaley, Jr., Mnister.....................................dJary Ellen A Harvester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro......................................................... . Spanish Minisier

bAX^ullough Street Church of Christ
Jerokf D. Barnard, Minister..................................................736 McCullough
Skellyiown Church of Christ
Tom bAnnick...........................................................................................106 5lh

I Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister......................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ.................................................... 400 N. Wells
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone...................................................................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White...............................................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (b4cLean)
Stove Floseberry......................................................... 4th and Clarendon St.

C h u r c h  o f  G o d

Rev. Gene Harris................................................................1123 Gwendolen
Church ol God of The LInion Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster......................................................Crawford A S. Barnes

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y

Rev James Anderson........................................ Comer of West A Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s

Bishop R A . Bob Wood...................................................... . 29th A Aspen

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e

Rev. Jerry Wilson................... ...................................................510 N. West

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

The Rev. Dr. William K. Bailey Rector.......................... 721 W. Browning

F i r s t  F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l

Rev. Keith Hart............................................................................. 712 Lefors
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor......................................................... 404 Oklahoma

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev Gene Alien.............................................................1800 W. Ffarvesisr

I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  C h r i s t i a n  

. F e l l o w s h i p  o f  P a m p a
T h e  Carpenier's House’

Fred C. F*almer, kAnister...............

J e h o v a h ’ s  W i t n e s s  

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Oiutch

Rev. Art H it ...................................................... . . . . . .

M e t h o d i s t
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth biletzgar.............................. ..............
St. bilarfcs Christian bileihodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, bAnisier............................................
St. Paul bbethodlst Church

Rev. Jim Wlr>gerl.....................................................
Groom Unilsd bileihodist Church

Rev. Jbn Davis............................................. 303 E.
Fbat United bbeihodist Church (bAtbeolie)

FWv. Sieve VonaMa.................................................
Lefors United bileihodist Church 

Fbev. Jim W lngeri............. ........................................

N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
Christian Center 

Richard Burress.....___________

.........................425 N. W « d

____________ 425 N. Wbed

................711 E.Hwvealer

................. Craodord A Love

...................... 500 S. Cuyler

________ 411 Chambarlain

............ ......... 31SN. Cuyler

....... .................. ...003 Beryl

................... 900 E . 23rd St.

..Starkweather A Browning

.................... 217 N. Warren

........................203 N. West

........................bAtbeeiieTx.

............................315 E. 4th

.......................306 Ftesevelt

......................... 407 E. iSt.

........... 411 OmohundroSt.

........................326 N. Flider

..................... 824 S. Barnes

.....................1301 N. Banks

..............1100 W. Crawford

..................500 E. Kingsmill

..................800 E. Browning

.........................441 Elm. St.

......................807 S. Barnes

.........................836 S. Gray

......................... 912 S. Gray

..... ......... 300 W. Browning

..................2300 N. Hobart

........................... 400 Ware

_____ 630 S. Bwnes

_______1701 Coffee

............ 1200 Duncan

........... J01 E. Foaisr

............ ........406 Elm

_____ 511N. Hobwt

2nd, Box 489, Groom

..........Wheeler A3rd

.....311 E.Sti. Lefors

The Community Church 
George Haboway_________ _______

Pentecostal H oliness
First Pentacostal Holineet Church
Ffov. Albert bbaggwd......................... ...

Hi-Land Penisooatal Hobnesa Church 
Fbev. Nafoan Hopson................ ..........

Pentecostal United
Falti Tabernacle

Aaron Thames, Pastor_____ ______
Presbyterian
First Proebylarian Churrh 

Flev, John Judson.__________ ___ ....
Salvation A rm y

Lt. and bAs. Don WWdiah__ ________
S p a n ish  La n gu a ge  C h u rc h

____ 801 E.Campbel

............ ......Skelfytown

___ _„..,1700Aloock

______1733N.B«iks

.................. A08 Noida

________ 525 N. Gray

„8. Cuyler ol Thul

blueva Vida__________________ Cornar of Dwtahi AI
DwIoMyfEsquinada

Spirit of T ru th  M inistries
bilwk and Brenda ZedNQ.......... ................ .407 W. Foaisr

Church plans 
week o f VBS

Highland Baptist Church, 1301 
N. Banks, will tuive Vacation Bible 
School next w eek -  M onday 
through Friday.

The Bible school is for children 
ages four years old through sixth 
grade. Pre-registration will be Sat
urday at the church beginning at 11 
a.m.

Children are invited to come to 
the church and pre-register for Bible 
school and have a hot dog for lunch 
on Saturday.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: The eternal God is 
your re^ge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms. (Deuteronomy 
33:27a NIV)

I heard a young m other ask. 
“Have you got him?” as she relin
quished her newborn son into the 
arms of an eager friend. The anx
ious new mother was not really 
doubting the ability of the friend to 
safely hold her baby; she just want
ed to be sure the friend had a flrm 
hold on him before she let go.

My three girl “babies” are all 
grown, and I’ve developed an anxi
ety syndrome I didn’t know existed. 
I ’ve discovered turning my adult 
children over to God is harder than 
allowing him to “help” raise them.

When they were home. God 
permitted me to believe I had some 
control over their lives. I took pride 
in their accomplishments as though 

j I had earned the right. I was free to 
give advise whether they wanted it 

! or not I could hold them when they 
hurt; sometimes I could even pro- 

I tect them from the big, bad world or 
their own youthful foolishness.

But now they are floating free of 
the apron strings. Although I’m still 
proud of them, their accomplish
ments are their own by right, and 
their dangers, wounds, and strug
gles twist in my stomach like knives 
while I watch helplessly. How I 
wish I could do their hurting for 
them!

Lord, I lift each precious daugh
ter into your arms, and I ask anx
iously, “Have you got her?” I don’t 
doubt you’re capable of safely hold
ing her, I just want to be sure you 
have a firm hold on her before I let 
go.

© 1990 Charlotte Barbaree

St. Mark men 
set breakfast

The men of S t.-M ark  CME 
Church, 406 Elm, will sponsor the 
regular monthly pancake breakfast 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
church.

Pancakes, with sausage or 
bacon, coffee and orange juice will 
be served. Donations will be taken 
and the public is invited, said the 

'Rev. H.R. Johnson, pastor of the 
I church.

¡Group to sing 
in local church

The O vercom ers, a singing 
group from Allison, will be at the 
Calvary Assembly of God Church, 
1031 Love St., on Sunday.

TTie public is invited to hear the 
group at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Religion roundup
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Clinging to 

life until his book came out, AIDS 
victim Terry Boyd murmured when 
it was placed in his hands, “ God 
and I did this.” He died a few hours 
later.

Boyd, 39, a United Methodist 
and member of the denomination’s 
Interagency Task Force on AIDS 
Ministries, titled the book, “ Living 
With AIDS: One Christian’s Strug
gle.”

“ H aving AIDS is ju s t p lain  
awful,’’ he wrote. But where the 
Lord flnds suffering in life, he pro
vides com pensating grace that 
somehow helps the sufferer to make 
it through.’’

!*

' ATHENS, G reece (AP) -  The 
 ̂Greek Supreme Court, acting on a 
complaint by two Eastern Ortfiodox 
priests, has ruled that “ Jesus jeans” 
and “ Jesus T-shirts” cannot be sold 
in Greece.

Such commercial use of Jesus’ 
name was termed an unacceptable 
abuse.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich, (AP) -  
The Christian Reformed Church’s 
governing synod has voted tenta
tively to allow the ordination of 
women as ministers and elders.

The vote fdlowed eight hours of 
debate 'oetween progressive and 
conservative factions o f the 
314XX)0-member church.

The action would allow individ
ual congregations to “ use their dis
cretion in u tiliz ing  the g ifts o f 
women members in all areas of the 
church,”  church spokesman Bob 
Meyering said.
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Photo project captures im ages o f the 'H ouses o f G od'
By MARTHA W. RAY 
Denton Record-Chronicle

DENTON (AP) -  About 20 
years ago, Dallas photographer 
Charles DeBus took a wrong turn 
coming back from Houston.

He ended up on a road in the 
tiny town of Addicks, Texas, next to 
a small white church. There was 
something special about the way the 
light was hitting the lovely little 
church, DeBus remembers, so he 
pulled out his camera and shot it. 
He didn’t really think much about 
the Addicks church again until he 
went back to shoot it once more a 
few years ago. This time he found it 
envelcqied by skyscrapers.

The drastic change in the sur
roundings of the country church 
started DeBus on what he now calls 
“ the most extensive and consistent” 
project of his professional career -  
photographing houses of worship in 
Texas.

The end result is ’’Houses of 
G o^” an exhibit of 120 black-and- 
white photographs of churches and 
synagogues throughout the state, 
now being shown in its entirety for 
the first time at the Meadows 
Gallery at the Center for the Visual 
Arts tl^ugh  July 13.

“There was something about it. I 
had to do it,” DeBus said recently. 
”I knew I had better do it now 
because I was starting to lose mate
rial.”

Over two years, DeBus covered 
30,000 miles and looked at more 
than 4,000 churches in search of 
ecclesiastical architecture. .

‘Way of Cross 
com fort hard

"/ fall.and it is so hard to get up.
I feel, ‘What is the use?’ There are 
the drought o f the land, emotional 
upheavals arui spiritual droughts. /  
fe e l  depression and sometim es 
despair. It hurts so much. Getting 
up is too much work. Now  /  am 
reminded how Jesus rose whenever 
he fell."

— Floyd and M artha Hohman,
McCutchenville farmers, from “The 
Way of the Cross in Rural Life.” ,

By MITCH WEISS 
Associated Press W riter

TIFFIN , Ohio (AP) -  When 
Seneca County farm er W illiam 
Smith gets up at dawn, he looks out 
a window at his rich farm land and 
wonders about his family’s future.

In recent years, he’s seen a soil- 
parching drought that w ithered 
crops in the field, and rains that left 
farm land a muddy mess, delaying 
planting and cutting yields.

He has watched friends lose their 
farms, and helped comfort their 
families while their possessions 
were sold at auction.

Through such uncertainty. Smith 
and his family find strength through 
Jesus and ’’The Way of the Cross 
for Those in Rural Life,” a 32-page 
religious pamphlet written by farm
ers and others involved in agricul
ture.

“We make mistakes and we fall.* 
Jesus fell three times on his way to

While his motivations were to 
preserve an important spiritual part 
of Texas heritage, DeBus used his 
own aesthetic yardstick as the final 
criteria for a church's inclusion in 
the exhibit.

’’I wanted to include a church 
from every section of the state. But 
the main reasons I picked churches 
were not architectu^ or historical. 
It was aesthetic reasons. If I didn’t 
like it. 1 didn’t take it,” he said. “ It 
was the structure and how I reacted 
to the structure.”

The perfect cloud form ation 
above a church or a pickup truck in 
its driveway were often the deciding 
factors that made the structure 
appeal to DeBus.

“ I guess there are as many dif
ferent reasons as there are prints in 

.the show, but Jhe light was primary. 
The way the light was hitting the 
building,” he said.

DeBus, an adjunct professor of 
photography at Southern Methodist 
University, isn’t quite sure why he 
acquired an obsession for Texas 
churches, but he is pretty sure it has 
to do with his years as an altar boy 
at Sacred Hearth Cathedral, now 
Cathedral G uadalupe Church, 
downtown Dallas.

“I grew up very engrossed in the 
Catholic church. I was the bishop’s 
altar boy. I went to Sacred Heart 
School in D allas.^I was very 
immersed in church ritual,” he said.

Oddly, DeBus’ home church is 
one of the churches NOT included 
in the exhibit

The memories he had of the 
church didn’t fit with the church’s

’’  meditations 
-hit farmers
the cross and every time he fell he 
got back up. That’s the way we look 
at trouble we’ve having on the farm. 
You have to pick yourself back up 
when you fall,^’ the 39-year-old 
father of two said in an interview.

This is the second year the pam
phlet has been published by the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Tole
do’s Rural Life Ministries, an orga
nization that helps farmers and 
migrant farm workers.

Sister Christine Pratt, ministries’ 
director, said the booklet is popular 
with people engaged in agriculture. 
It is used in many rural parishes for 
devotional services.

“It is a spiritual walk with Jesus 
along the traditional stations of 
Jesus’ trial, sufferings, death and 
resurrection, but includes medita
tions written by growers, dairy peo
ple, and others who are sensitive to 
the dependence on the growing 
cycles of nature.” Sister Pratt said.

The idea of publishing the pam
phlet came to her in the summer of 
1988 when a drought threatened the 
livelihoods of many farmers.

Farm couples or individuals 
involved in f o ^  issues and migrant 
farm workers were asked to write 
their feelings, based on Scripture 
involving Jesus’ walk to his cruci
fixion.

The booklet is popular with 
farmers because the passages are 
written by people who understand 
the pain they go through, she said.

Religion roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The pres

ident of the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops says the newly 
named papal envoy to the United 
States, Archbishop Agostino Cac- 
ciavilan, is a “man of broad vision” 
and wide experience.

’’We forward to” his “ sharing 
that vision with us” and “pledge to 
him our loyalty and su{qx>n,” said 
Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk of 
Cincinnati.

Cacciavilan, 63, a veteran Vati
can diplomat, succeeds Archibshop 
Pio Laghi as the Apostolic Pro-Nun
cio in this country. A main task i$ 
advising the pope on appointment of 
bishops.

priate.

u t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The pres
ident of the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops said the U.S. 
Supreme Coral decision recently on 
parental notification when minors 
seek abortion is “a victory for fami
ly unity.”

An^bishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk 
said the court supported the “ legiti
mate interest of parents of a preg
nant adolescent to be involved in 
the decision whetho' to end the life 
of her unborn child.

“ Parents have an obligation to 
give their children guidance and 
hope.”

The court upheld Ohio and Min
nesota laws requiring parents to be 
notified when minors sedc abortion, 
establishing brief waiting periods 
before a final decirion m d provid
ing a >idicial bypass when parerttal 
notification is considered inappro-

current look, according to DeBus.
'“That church holds tremendous 

memories for me. It’s so different 
now that 1 couldn’t make it work,” 
he said. “ I had a certain image of it 
and it’s not there any more.”

The churches and synagogues 
that are included range from a tradi
tional white country church in Cop
perfield to an ultramodern syna
gogue in El Paso, from mission 
style churches in South Texas to an , 
ornate European reproduction in 
Orange. Each one has its own dis
tinct presence and character.

“The feeling of churches is spe
cial. The church was the center of a 
community, and it was often the 
best and first building built. It pre
served all the history of a town. The 
idea of its history appealed to me,” 
he said. “ The church reflects the 
community.”

Getting to meet people in. each 
community as he photographed 
their town’s churches is one of the 
things DeBus says he will miss 
most now that the project is over. 
But, when he stops to think about 
it, he isn’t sure if the life-consum
ing project will ever be over.

“The project officially is over, 
but I can’t seem to stop. There are 
still some I want to go back and 
photograph,” he said. “ It’s been a 
very special project. I t’s som e
thing I don’t think will ever end.”

r« .k
fi*

*
(AP LaMrphoto)

Th e  U nity C h u rch  in Dallas is Included in C harles D e B u s's  "H o u se s  of G o d "  
exhibit of 120 black-and-w hite photographs of Texas churches and syn a g o g u e s.

CHATHAM, N.J. (AP) -  Trans 
World Radio says it launched on 
June IS the first government-sanc
tioned interdenominational radio 
production studio ever established 
in the ̂ v ie t  Union.

Besides the new facility  in 
Leiungrad, TWR says it plans to set 
up at least four other studios -  in 
Moscow, Kiev, Minsk and Brest -  
before the year’s end.

Our July ' 
CLEARANCE 
Sale Continues

Jaylan
Jackets

D U N I A 1 5
Coronado Center

/

Fabulous

Only

1̂2.99

i '  • Í

'- ^ 1

Quilted Bedspreads
The remaining group 

left from our 
tent sale 

were $29.99 . 
Saturday O nly  

All Sizes
&21.99

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
Byarantine Catholic Archdiocese of 
Pittsburgh, representing 150,000 
members in 11 states, has installed 
its new archbishop, the Most Rev. 
Thomas V. Dolinay, 67.

Pennsylvania L t Gov. Mark Sin- 
gel, a Byzantine Catholic, presented 
Dolinay with the traditional Byzan
tine symbols of hospitality -  bread, 
salt and a key.

■Ui.

Repeat of a Sell Out

*19.99
Lots of 
Colors to 
Choose from

Annie  
( Skimmers

Huge
Bath Sheets

Big thirsty towels 
great for the 
pool or bath . 
solid colors.

A

$7.99
' / i

Enamel Bowl 
Set

were *8.99 
Saturday Only

'6.99
S i

Pretty Binder 
Circle Skirts

What A Price

'17.99
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Evangel

ical Lutheran Church in America 
says a 12-member discipline com
mittee has been appointed to rule on 
charges made against two San Fran
cisco congregations for ordaining 
three homosexuals. The committee 
has 43 days to complete its findings.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  The Uni
tarian U niversalist A ssociation 
reports that its membership last year 
increased 1.4 percent for adults raid 
4.8 percent for children, the Ifugest 
one-year gain in seven straight years 
of growth.

Towels With A Flavor 
Of The Southwest 
In Black or Grey

Rea. S A LE

W a s h c lo th  375 2.39
•H a n d  T o w e l 8 00 4.79
B a th  T o w e l 12 00 6.99

Our Basic Stock of Sheets is being 
, o < ® ; discontinued by Feildcrest, We must 

move our inventory, for our new sheets.
^  Solid Color Percales

50°'o cotton 50% polyester

30% Off Retail

B a th  T o w e l

Twin Flat or Fitted was 10.00 N O W 6.99
Full Flat or Fitted was 12,00 N O W 8 .39
Queen Flat or Fitted was 18.00 N O W 12.59
K:ng Flat or Fitted was 23.00 N O W 16 09
Standard Cases was 10 00 N O W 6 99
King Case was% 00 N O W 8,39
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ANDY*
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

And To Correct Printing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 
Sat., July 7 ,1990

WILSON
SMOKED SAUSAGE

Reg., Beef or Polish

39
Lb. » 2

S w e e t  N* J u ic y

PEACHES

Lb.

T e n d e r  Lean*

O U N T R Y  S T Y L E  
P O R K  R IB S

$4  79
1 S o u th  T e x a s

CANTALOUPE

6 9 ' „

S o u th  T e x a s

WATERMELONS
1 8 -2 2  L b . A v g .

$ 0 9 9
E a c h

C ris p E x tra  L a ig e
G R E E N  T O P  R A D I S H E S G R E E N  B E L L  P E P P E R S

3 B u n c h e s  U B i 3  *1fo r  o n ly

U .S . # 1 D e lic io u s  G a rd e n  F re sh

R U S S E T  P O T A T O E S GREEN ONIONS
$ ^ 3 9

1 0  Lb . B a g . 3  \B u n c h e s  wmm I

1  E x tra  F a n c y  “ W a s h in g to n *  R e d  1

1
C o o k ’s  “ C e n te r  C u t*

HAM STEAKS
W a te r A d d e d

$<f 98
Lb . 1

O u r F a m ily

MEAT WIENERS
P k g.

79

DELICIOUS APPLES
0

Te n d e r Lean* “ L o in  C u t*

P O R K
C H O P S ______________

$ ^ 5 9
........... Lb . m m

Te n d e r L e a n  “ C e n te r  C u t*

R IB
C H O P S ..........................

$ ^ 4 9

Te n d e r Taste*

B E E F  B A C K  
R IB S ...............................

$ i  19

T e n d e r Taste*  B o n e le s s

S IR L O IN  T IP  
S T E A K ...........................

$ ^ 5 9
.......... Lb . Æ i

W ils o n  M e a t o r

B E E F
B O L O G N A ..................

$ if  79
1 6  O z . J L

F is h e r B o y

F IS H
S T IC K S .........................

$ 0 2 9
. . .  3 2  O z . ^ 9

Tender Lean*
ASSORTED PORK CHOPS

$ 4  79
L b .

Farmer Dale
MESQUITE BACON

$ 4  79

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A W EEK 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAM P

2 4  O z . P k g .

Limit
Excludes Free & 
Tobacco Coupon

Every Saturday
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family

SANDWICH
COOKIES
2 Lb. All Vár.

7 9 '

Our Family

ORANGE
JUICE
64 Oz.

$4  49

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family Grade A

LARGE 
EGGS
Dozen

<f

m S C O U N T ^ ^ M P ^ ^ IA L

Our Family

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

1/2 Gal. Plastic

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Pepperidge Farm

CAKES
17 Oz. Coconut, 

Fudge or
German Chocolate

79

m S C O U N T S ^M P ^E C IA L

Charmin

BATH
TISSUE

4 Roll White, Yeliow/Blue

Umit 1 with a flilad eartlflcata Limit 1 with a flilod crntlflcato umit 1 with a filiad cmitficata Umit 1 with a flllod cmtmcata Umit 1 with a flllod cortificato LImR 1 with a filiad oartificata

A ll F la v o rs

OUR FAMILY 
ICE CREAM

1 / 2  G a l. C tn .

$•• 591
MMar Dell’.
FROZEN 

HASH BROWNS
32 Oz. Pkg.

$4 49

O u r F a m ily

MACÁRONI & 
CHEESE
7 1 / 3  O z . B o x

$4 00
F o r JLl

1

K ra ft  C o lb y  o r  C h e d d a r

HALF MOON 
CHEESE

10 Oz. Pkg.

$«9492
40' Off L.b.1

CHEER
DETERGENT

39 Oz. Box

$4 991

B* Off Ubol
CLOROX
BLEACH
128 0z.Btl.

9 9 <

^olò
^ M E D A ^

AN Purpose
IGOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR
B i b . B m

«

Tuna Helper or

HAMBURGER 
HELPER

D e lic io u s

BLUE BONNET 
SPREAD

s u c k

4 9 '
Maxwell House

COFFEE
[Pere., Reg. or Auto Drip

$«B692
Orig., Spicy or 
Low Sodium

.V-8 JUICE
6 Pack

$4 79

S w e e tm ilk  o r  B u tte rm ilk

OUR FAMILY 
BISCUITS

8  O z . C a n s

$4 00
F o r wMm

A ll F la v o rs

COCA
COLA

2  L ite r  B o tt le

$4 191
Squeezable
HUNT’S

KETCHUP
44'Oz. Btl.

$4 591
SunsMne Reg. or Low Salt 
H h H O  C R A C K E R S  OR

C H E E Z -IT 8
16 Oz. Box

$4 89
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Lifestyles
Carnival and yard sale Woman's positive self-image 

lightens burden of her weight

(Staff photo by Jean Streetman-WardO

Pauline Sutton, left, and Marie Tennison. right, are getting the cakes ready for the Cake Walk, just 
one of many events the Salvation Army is planning during their carnival and yard sale set for Satur
day, July 7, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. According to Lt. Helene Wildish, center, the event is planned to 
raise funds for sending area children to summer camp. Some of the activities planned include a 
dunking booth, sand dig, duck pond, golf putting, sponge throw, dart board and fish pond. Hamburg
ers and hot dogs will feed carnival-goers.

N e w s m a k e r s

DEAR ABBY; This is in response 
to “Looking Beyond Looks” — the fat 
woman who had been humiliated, 
in su lted  and ridiculed by total 
strangers because of her weight. 1 
have a different story to tell;

As a 21-year-old bride, 1 weighed 
126 pounds. (I’m 5 foot 3.) Over the 
years, 1 gradually put on weight. I’m 
now 65 years old and 'X.eigh 245 
pounds. Although I’d love to be slim 
to have more choice in clothes, no 
diet ever worked for me, so now 1 just 
don’t  worry about my weight.

I’ve always been able to get any 
job 1 applied for, and I’ve never lost a 
day’s work due to illness. People 
always guess my age to be a t least 10 
years younger than 1 am, and I’ve 
never experienced any rejection or 
rude comments because of my weight.
1 am well-proportioned, have a waist
line — large as it is — and wear a 20 
1/2 dress.

After 25 years of marriage, my 
husband died, and since then I’ve 
been having a wonderful love affair 
with a charming, slender m an. I still 
get very positive attention from men, 
and I feel attractive. Last year, when 
1 was a t the beach in Europe with my 
boyfriend — if you can visualizóme 
in a swimsuit — 1 was actually pur
sued by a good-looking Italian, much 
to the ire of my friend!

Abby, the point 1 want to make is 
this. I feel attractive, and am, there
fore, treated that way. It’s a m atter 
of self-image. So let’s dispel the myth 
that fat girls fínish last. I’m fat, and 
I am ...

ENJOYING LIFE IN 
SAN FRANCISCO

D E A R  E N JO Y IN G  L IF E : 
“T h in ” may not be “in” much 
longer. Hear this:

In the first hearing of its kind, 
a congressional subcommittee 
held an informational hearing

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

investigating the safety and ef
fectiveness of weight-loss pro
grams and products. Rep. Run 
Wyden of Oregon said: “Ameri
can consumers are spending 
more than $30 billion a year on 
weight-loss products and pro
grams. All too often the results 
are poor, and occasionally life- 
threatening. And federal regu
lators are doing very little to 
assure that products and proce
dures are safe, and that consum
ers aren’t being ripped off by 
grossly misleading advertising.” 

 ̂ According to the newsletter 
published by Thc> Nation» I Asso
ciation to Advance Fat' Accep

tance: “There are 65 million di
eters in the USA —  50 percent 
are women and 25 percent are 
men. Sixty percent of,all women 
are usually dieting in some 
manner. And 18 percent of all 
adults are constantly dieting.”

I rest my case.

DEAR ABBY: Your column cov
ers such a broad variety of interest
ing subjects, I find it fascinating. 
Please provide me with an answer to 
this mysterious question; Has any
one ever grown a third set of teeth?

OOPAH IN RAMONA, CALIF
DEAR OOPAH: I asked Dr. 

Stan Golden, my dental consult
ant, who went to the root of the 
matter. His response: “Nature 
provides only two sets of teeth. 
Occasionally a person will grow 
a third tooth, but it is a rare 
occurrence. So, if a person is to 
have a third set of teeth, it w ill be 
made —  by a dentist.”

(ProbUm aT W riU lo  Abby. For •  
paraonal, unpublU had raply, sand a 
aalf-addraaaad, atam pad anvalopa to  
Abby, P.O. Bos 69440, Loa Angalaa, 
C alif. 90069. All corraapondanca la 
eoafldantlaL)

C l u b  N e w s
Tri County DemiKrat Club

Tri County Democrat Club met 
July 2 for a covered dish dinner and 
meeting.

An Election was held to fill the 
vacancy for prc.sidcnt due to  the 
recent death of Conner Hicks. Zetha 
Dougherty was elected to serve out 
the year as president.

Discussion was had and plans

made for the auction and free barbe
cue planned for August.

Committees were appointed and 
another planning session was set for 
Monday evening, July 9, at 7 p.m. 
in the Energas Flame Room.

The next regular meeting will be 
Aug. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Flame 
Room. The public is invited.

Ja n ie  W est

Janie West
Janie West, 15 year-old daughter 

of Linda and Aubrey West, was as a 
state finalist in the Miss Texas 
American Coed Pageant and com
peted June 29-30 in Houston.

West, who will be a sophomore at 
Pampa High School this fall, plays 
basket ball, runs track and is a 
member of FHA.

The Pageant is open to girls 
between 13 and 18 with goals and 
dreams based on inner beauty as 
well as poise, appearance, scholas
tic achievements and an "all Ameri
can" spirit in school and perfor
mance on stage.

Eric Hallerberg
Eric Hallerberg, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. W.L. H allerberg, has been 
selected as one of the Outstanding 
Young Men in America. Hallerbert 
is a May 1990 SMU graduate with 
degrees in finance and history.

A University Scholarship recipi
ent, Hallerberg has studied in 
Oxford, England, and has partici
pated in the Program and Senior 
Councils, Sigma Chi Fraternity, 
Dedman College Undergraduate 
Council, and Phi Alpha Theta His
tory Honorary a t SMU. He is 
presently working in Dallas.

Diane R. Campbell
PvL Diane R. Campbell has com

pleted basic training at Fort Jack- 
son, S.C. During training, students 
received instruction in drill and cer
emonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions.

Campbell is the daughter of Linda 
and Robert Campbell and a 1989 
graduate of Pampa High School.

Charles W. Jewett II
Airman 1st Class Charles W. Jew

ett II recently participated in the 
Strategic Air Command exercise 
"Global Shield ’90." The exercise 
tested the readiness of SAC units 
around the world, as well as Air 
Force Reserve and Air National 
Guard units, to carry out orders 
which support the United States 
national policy.

Jewett is an apprentice security 
specialist with the 351st Missile 
Security Squadron, Whiteman Air 
Force Base, Mo. He is the .son of 
Earl and Clara Jewett and a 1988 
graduate of Pampa High School. 

Becky Reed
Becky Reed, 18 year-old daughter 

of Joe and Jwie VanZandt, has been 
selected as the recipient of this

Eric Hallerberg

year’s $500 Gray County Extension 
Homemaker 4-H Scholarship. She 
is a nine-year member of the 4-H 
Fashion Club.

Reed has provided leadership to 
the 4-H program on a local, county, 
district and state levels. She has 
served as 1st vice [n'esident and sec
retary of the District 4-H Council 
and as a member of the Texas 4-H 
Council.

Reed's awards and accomplish
ments include; state recordbook 
winner in the clothing awards pro
gram; Texas 4-H Fashion Show 
winner; first place winner in Horti
culture preparation and use and con
sumer decisionmaking at Texas 4-H 
Roundup; National 4-H Conference 
participant in Washington, D.C.; 
Houston Livestock and Rodeo 
Scholarship; and State Fair of Texas 
Honor Award.

Reed plans to attend North Car-

Dlane R. Cam pbell

Becky Reed

olina Stale University in the fall and 
major in textile technology and 
management.

Grande
striped Selvedge Fabric 

*Black w/bright stripes 
*White w/tropical stripes 
*Navy w/southwest stripes

Lindsey
Pure Linen 

*Taupe ‘Teal Green 
‘ Green ‘ Peach

'̂ aCOtfS

SALE
$-| Q 99
Regular *31.00

Coronado Center
Duniaps

669-7417

PUBLIC SALE NOTICE
S A TU R D A Y  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  J U L Y ?

NEW UNSOLD SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES WITH THE PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH.

NECCHI EDUCATION DEPARTMENT placed orders in anticipation of large school sales. Due to 
budget cuts these sales were unsold. These machines must be sold! All machines offered are 
the most modern machines in Necchi line. These heavy duty machines are MADE OF METAL 
and sew on all fabrics. LEVIS, CANVAS, UPHOLSTERY, NYLON, STRETCH, VINYL, SILK, EVEN 
SEWS ON LEATHER! THESE MACHINES ARE NEW WITH A 25-YEAR WARRANTY. With the 
new 1990 Necchi Machine, you just set the color code and see magic happen: Straight sewing, 
zigzag, buttonholes, (any size), invisible blind hem, monogram satin stitch embroider, 
applique, sews on buttons and snaps, top stitch, elastic stitch, PROFESSIONAL SERGING 
STITCH, SPECIAL SW EAT-SHIRT APPLIQUE, all of this and more without the need of old- 
fashioned cams or programmers. Your checks are welcome and lay-aways available. All 
models come cabinet ready.

Your Price With This Ad
Without Th is  ad *529

$237
“SERVES YOU BETTER” 5*-10*-M“  “SAVE YOU MORE”
105 N. Cuyler DOWNTOWN PAMPA 665-5621

9:00-5:00 _______

Factory
Demonstrators 

Will Be On Hand
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Todays Crossword 
Puzzle

The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle

G EEC H By Jarry Bittia

ACROSS

1 Comadian —  
Abbott 

4 Ruffian 
8 Dull thump

12 Exclamation
13 Corrodad
14'“ Autd Lang

* «p. •*

15 Vagrant
1 6  -Won-

darful Life
17 Book of 

Norse myths
18 Clip
20 Football 

coach —  
Parsoghian

22 Reagan’s son
23 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
25 Frighten 

away
27 Old Testa

ment book
31 Choreogra

pher Alvin —
34 Sorrel
35 Staple grain
37 Tree snake

36 Error
40 Dinas
42 Econ. 

indicator
43 Conference 

site, 1945
45 Colors by 

knotting 
method

47 Horse food
49 Put in tin;
50 Prickly seed
52 Over (poet.)
54 Actor John

58 Hair style
60 Carry on the 

back
62 Popeye s 

friend Olive

63 Printer's 
direction

64 Whitewall
65 Earth deity
66 Civil wrong
67 Having an of- 

fensive odor
6 8  —  —  l o s ' i
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TH E  WIZARD O F ID By Brant Parker arid Johnny Hart
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1 R oberts .
2 No
3 Curved roof
4 M ajorette
5 Sultry v
6 Celestial ^

7 l^ìothed  
w heels

□ □ a a s a Q a Q
Q U E I

Q i a a L i

otée Of- 
7 H B 6  
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J

u r

8 Mao —  tung 
9. Water study

10 Take apart
11 Singer —

19 Coarse wool J E E K  A N D  M E E K  
21 Cry of 

triumph
24 Baseball’s —

Speaker
26 —  well
27 Inquisitive
28 W. Coast coll.
2 9  ---

catalog
30 Rabbit tail
32 River in 

Ireland
33 Barks shrilly 
36 Narrative

poem
39 Harper Valley

\M  
A m ip ,

.
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By Howie Schneider

HOA) ÚDME. TH C ^  F U t TAKERS 
/UEVERCDMtOmJ HERt AfJD 
ASK MV OP/UOU?

TH E V  D O ü 'r
H A d E T D . . .

65

41 Saltwater 
plant

44 F ro m ----------Z
46 Genetic ma

terial (abbr.)
48 Fracas
50 Sculptured 

piece
51 Capable of (2 

wds.)
53 Make muddy
55 Exercise 

system
56 Soviet 

refusal
57 Island of 

exile
59 Baseball 

player Mel —
61 Bi plus one

TWEV QET M O i?  ORlUOlUS 
FROM THE (AJALLS OF  
RHODE eoCfTHS A J

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  K N O W  W E V E  a l l  
G O T  T O  D O  O U R  P A R T  

T O  C O N S E R V E  O U R  
R E S O U R C E S .

BUT T  THINK MOM'S 
CARRVING THIS 

CONSERVATION THING 
TO O  FAR

6 ^

ALLEY OO P By Dave Graue

PO M 'T J U S T  S TA M P  T M E R t , DILI VIM  
(90 G E T  TH A T  S TEC U kL DISH  
YOU PR EPAR ED FO R  M E  ' , A T  ■ >M«. C

T M  S T A R V E D ' ' M A - T t « ;

LOOKS LIKE WE GOT LUCKY, 
YOU TWO! GOOD OLD DItLVIM . JUST BOUGHT US SOME T1ME!\

r
...MEBBE ENOUGH 

T'FIGURE A WACVOUTA 
THIS MESS WE'RE INi

By Bruce Beattie

Chemist's Mirage

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

CiNOMKawi 
Q«l tyCowlw Sjfntf . Inc

“No, I will not carve your 
initials in your hair.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson | KIT ’N’ CARLYLE

Astro^Graph
by bernioe bede osol

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even
though you and your mate will have a 
common objective today, irtslaad of ba 
Ing supportive, each could to go about H 
In a manner that will undermine the oth
er's efforts. KrK>w where to look for ro
mance and you’ll firtd It. Tha Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romanticelly parted for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be extra mindful 
of common sense health procedures to
day. En)oy yourself and have a good 
time, but don't eat or drink what you 
shouldn’t, nor overtax your physiMi
AfiHiirAn^^A
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Members of
the opposite gender might not see you 
as charismatic today as you visualUe 
yourself. If you behave too flamboyant
ly, someone might puncture your ego. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Stay wall 
within your perimeters of authority to
day. If you try to throw your weight 
around in other areas, you could get 
pegged for trespassing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) There is a 
possibility you may be extremely Intol
erant of anyone who isn’t in complete 
accord with your ideas today. This 
could cause you to be testy with some
one who deserves better treatment. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) You 
might find your wallet holding nothing 
but taded photographs, and this could 
be one of those rainy days for which you 
should have saved your pennies. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Strive 
to minimize your assertiveness In one- 
to-one r'elationships today. Others 
won't mind working with you, but they 
could be turned off if they think you 
want them working for you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. ^19) What 
goes around usually comes around. To 
day you may learn of something unnat
tering said about you by a person you 
recently put down. There’s a lesson >n 
this.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A tip by a 
well intentioned friend might be of little 
substance today. Before you gamble on 
what was said, check a second or even 
a third source.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) When deal
ing with family members today, strive to 
be cognizant of their feelings. Set the 
example, not the rules. Harshness will 
provoke responses difficult to handle. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A philoso
phy that works for you Is not necessarily 
tailored to the needs of a friend. If you 
impose your ideas where they are not 
welcomed, it could «weaken the 
relationship. ^
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may 
have a slight edge in a commercial ar
rangement today, but it will be extreme
ly thin. If you push things too far, you’ll 
quickly discover its fragility.

By Larry Wright

-7 é C IMO UnrtBd FMtur* SyfXbCBI«. me

“ Mrs. Winslow called. Forget about 
begging her forgiveness with flowers.’

m ii' ViU waae m  Tue ' - x  I
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W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
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By Art and Chip Sansom 
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By Bob Thaves
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Phillips bicycle tour 
slated for Saturday
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

More than 100 bicyclists are 
expected to turn out Saturday morn
ing at the Pampa Mall parking lot 
for the Phillips 66 High Perfor
mance Tour, featuring three differ
ent rides for cyclists of all ages and 
abilities.

For the recreational rider, the 
tour offers a fun ride of eight miles 
out to the Phillips Pampa Explo
ration and Production Office on the 
Borger Highway. There, a rest stop 
will be provided for cyclers who 
need refreshment before returning to 
the mall parking lot.

More experienced riders may 
choose the 30-mile route, which 
continues along Highway 152 to 
Skellytown before turning around 
for the return trip to Pampa

And finally, there’s a 66-mile 
round trip course for the true road 
w arrior. Starting from Pampa, 
cyclists  will pedal to Phillips 
Petroleum’s regional headquarters in 
Borger before making the trip back 
home.

Rest stops will be provided at the 
turnaround points in all three races. 
The Skellytow n Volunteer Fire 
Department will man the Skelly
town rest area, and a church youth 
group from Fritch will keep things 
rolling at the Borger turnaround.

“O fficially , w e’ve got 95 
entrants so far, but we’re still get
ting entries in,” tour director Dan 
Debrick said Tuesday morning. 
“We’ve got about 35 eight-mile rid
ers, 35 lOB-K riders and 25 30-mil- 
ers.”

Debrick said en tries w ill be 
accepted up until Saturday morning. 
All races tegin from the same spot 
at 8 a.m., and he suggested that late 
registrants arrive no later than 7 or 
7:30 Saturday morning at the Pampa 
Mall lo t .

Even without the anticipated late 
entries. Debrick termed this year’s 
tour a success.

“Really, for our first year, we’ve 
had a good response,” he said. “A 
week and a half ago, we only had 
about 35 registrations, but they’ve 
been pouring in since then. We’ve 
Had real good cooperation from 
local merchants.

“I would call it a success, and 
we’re hoping to try it again next 
year. If we have 120 this year, 
maybe we could almost double that 
number next year. What will make 
or break the ride is the riders’ opin
ion of the rest areas.”

For that reason, the tour organiz
ers have made certain to stock plen
ty of ice at all three turnarounds. In 
addition, three sag wagons will 
patrol the route between Pampa and 
Skellyton, while two more will run 
between Skellytown and Borger to 
insure the safety of all riders.

Free coke will also be served at 
the finish for all participants, and 
each rido' will receive a T-shirt and 
water bottle, both emblazoned with 
the Phillips 66 High Performance 
Tour logo.

The tour has attracted riders of 
all ages, ranging from 68-year-oId 
Kirk Duncan of Pampa to five-year- 
old Sarah Ritchey of Amarillo.

“We’ve got people coming from 
all around,” Debrick said. “Folks are 
coming from New Mexico, Okla
homa, Denver and one from the 
Houston area, who is a Phillips 
employee. Word has gotten around 
through the company.

“A lot of local people are riding, 
too, mostly in the eight-mile race. 
The 30- and 60-mile riders are com
ing Amarillo, White Deer, Canyon 
— the people that do the Amarillo- 
type rides.”

Debrick urged all interested rid
ers who haven’t signed up to come 
to the Pampa Mall parking lot at 7 
a.m. Saturday to register.

Major League Standings
By Th* Associated Prsss 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 46 33 .582 —
Toronto 45 37 .549 2t/2
aeveland 38 40 .487 71/2
Detroit 30 43 .476 81/2
Milwaukee 35 42 .455 10
Baltinxtre 35 44 .443 11
New York 28 48 .368 161/2

Wsst Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 49 29 .628 —
Chic«K|0 47 28 .627 1/2
Seattle 42 39 .519 81/2
California 39 42 .481 111/2
Minnesota 38 41 .481 111/2
Texas 37 44 .457 131/2
Kansas City 35 43 .449 14

Thursday's Gamas 
Minnesota 7, Boston 4 
Milwaukee 4, Oakland 3 
Seattle 4, Cleveland 1 
Kansas City 15, Detroit 3 
Toronto 9, California 2 
Texas 3, Baltimore 2

Today's Gamas
Minnesota (A Anderson 2-11 and R.Smith 

4-6) at New York (Hawkins 1-5 and LaPoint 
4-6), 2,3:35 p.m.

Oakland (Sarxlerson 9-4 and Moore 6-7) 
at Cleveland (Swindell 3-5 and Valdez 2-4), 
2,4:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Gordon 5-5) at Detroit (Mor
ris 7-9), 6:35 p.m.

Seattle (Holman 8-6) at Toronto (Wells 5- 
2), 6:35 p.m.

Baltimore (Harnisch 7 -4 ) at Chicago 
(M.Peraz 6-7), 6:05 p.m.

California (Langston 4-9) at Milwaukee 
(Powell 0-2), 7:35 p.m.

Boston (Gardner 2-4) at Texas (K.Brown 
9-6), 7:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 47 31 .603 —
New York 45 30 .600 1/2
Montreal 45 36 .556 31/2
Philadelphia 38 39 .494 81/2
Chicago 35 46 .432 131/2
St. Louis 33 47 .413 15

Waat Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 48 28 .632 —
San Francisco 41 38 .519 81/2
Los Angeles 38 41 .481 111/2
San Diego 36 41 .466 121/2
Atlanta 32 45 .416 161/2
Houston 32 48 .400 18

Thursday's Gamas 
St. Louis 4, San Diego 1 
Montreal 11, Houston 0 
Cincinnati 9, Philadelphia 2 
New York 9, Atlanta 8 
F>ittsburgh 9, Los Angeles 6 

Today's Gamas
Houston (Darwin 2-1) at Montreal (Boyd 

4-3L 6:35 p.m.
Cincinnati (DJackson 2-2) at Philadelphia 

(DeJesus 0-1), 6:35 p.m.
New York (Cone 4-4) at Atlanta (Avery 1- 

2), 6:40 p.m.
St. Louis (Tudor 6-3) at San Diego (Ras

mussen 7-4), 9:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smiley 3-3) at Los Angeles 

(Morgan 7-6), 9:35 p.m.
Chicago (Boskie 2-4) at San Francisco 

(Garretts 5-6), 9:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gamas 

Chicago at San Francisco, 2:15 p.m. 
Cinannati at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
New York at Atlanta, 6:10 p.m.
Houston at Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.
St. Louis at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
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(AP Lasarphoto)

Zina G arrison of the United States charges the net after 
w inning her. semifinal match against defending W im ble
don cham pion Steffi Graf, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

N avratilova
t

appeárs set 
for 9 th  title
By ROB GLOSTER 
AP Sports W riter

WIMBLEDON, England — She’s 
one victory from her most cherished 
goal. Her chief tormentor is gone. All 
that remains is an opponent she routine
ly clobbers.

It’s almost too good to be true for 
Martina Navratilova.

The eight-time champion put herself 
on the brink of Wimbledon history 
Thursday by defeating Gabriela Sabati- 
hi 6-3,6-4 in the women’s semifinals.

But her b iggest step toward an 
unprecedented ninth title may have 
come in the other semifinal, in which 
Zina Garrison ouste<l defending cham
pion Steffi Graf, 6-3, 3-6,6-4.

Navratilova had lost to Graf in the 
last two Wimbledon finals. She’s beaten 
Garrison 27 of the 28 times they’ve 
played.

Graf, the deposed queen, wasted lit
tle time in annointing Navratilova as her 
successor.

“ 1 think now it’s pretty sure Marti
na’s tournament,” said Graf, who will 
be watching a women’s Grand Slam 
final for the first time since 1986. “Zina 
doesn’t have the game to beat Martina.”

The w om en’s cham pion will be 
determined Saturday.

Top seed Ivan Lendl was to meet 
N o.3 Stefan Edberg and defending 
champion Boris Becker was to play 
unseeded Goran Ivanisevic in the men’s 
semifinals today. Lendl entered the 
match having won 10 of his 16 encoun
ters with Edberg, while Ivanisevic won 
his first match with Becker at the 
French Open last month.

Navratilova, 33, entered Wimbledon 
in the shadows of Graf and teen-age 
sensation Monica Seles. She skipped 
most of the clay-court season to prepare 
for Wimbledon but was dismissed by 
some critics as too old to hold off the 
younger generation.

3PcrM M Uil

MARY Kay C oim etici, free 
faciali. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaUOoro^Vkighn 665-5117. '

BEAtmeONTROL
Cosmetics «nd Skincare. 
color analysis, makeove 
deliveries. DiieOor Lynn A 
669^3848,1304 Christine.

First-tim ers dom inate All-Star roster
NEW YORK (AP) — First-timers 

will be well represented at the All-Star 
Game Tuesday night in Chicago. So 
will the Alomar clan.

Filling out their rosters Thursday 
with pitchers and reserves, managers 
Roger Craig and Tony La Russa named 
a total of 16 first-timers — including 
San Diego’s Roberto Alomar to the 
National League team.

That' set up a family reunion for the 
Padres’ second baseman — his brother, 
Sandy, a rookie catcher for Cleveland, 
was voted to the American League’s 
starting lineup by the fans.

“ We’re going to see each other, 
look each other right in the face, and 
talk to each other as brother to brother 
and one baseball player to the other,” 
Roberto Alomar said.

The Alomars will be well represent
ed in the stands at Wrigley Field as 
well.

“ Everyone in my family will be 
there,” Alomar said. “ The game is 
going to be something.”

Craig said there were some “ tough 
choices” in filling out his team.

Lenny Dykstra of the Philadelphia 
Phillies was picked in the fans’ vote. 
Craig took Darryl Strawberry and Tony 
Gwynn as two of his outfield reserves.

“ Strawbery was on such a tear, I 
had to take him,” Craig said of the 
New York Mets star who has 21 
homers, including four in his last three 
games.

Seven o f the NL’s 10 pitchers, 
including 35-year-old Dennis Martinez 
of Montreal and 22-year-old Ramon 
Martinez of Los Angeles, were select
ed for the first time. Relievers Gregg 
Olson of Baltimore and Bobby Thig
pen of Chicago and no-hit man Randy 
Johnson of Seattle are new to the AL 
staff for Tuesday night's game.

They join three other first-timers 
who were elected by the fans to start 
— Sandy Alomar Jr., Dykstra and Ken 
Griffey Jr. of Seattle.

Oakland, the top team in the AL, 
and Cincinnati, the best in the NL, each 
have the most players with five. Out
fielders Jose Canseco and Rickey Hen
derson and first baseman Marie McG
wire are starters and La Russa named 
pitchers Bob Welch and Dennis Ecker- 
sley from his own team.

Cincinnati third baseman Chris 
Sabo was elected to start. He will be 
joined by Reds pitchers Jack Arm
strong. Rob Dibble and Randy Myers 

each named for the first time — and 
shortstop Barry Larkin.

Cecil Fielder and Detroit teammate 
Alan Trammell were added to the AL 
infield, as were Kelly Gruber of Toron
to, Julio Franco of Texas and Ozzie 
Guillen of tlu' White Sox.

Jeflfcoat redeems himself in win over O's
ARLINGTON (AP) — The Balti- 

moce Orioles must have been eager for 
Texas Rangers pitcher Mike Jeffcoat to 
take the mound against them again.

After all, Jeffcoat lasted only 1-3 of 
an inning against them in his other 
appearance against Baltimore this sea
son and had a horrible earned run aver
age of 2121 against them for 1989.

Jeffcoat had a surprise for the O’s, 
however, scattering seven hits over 8 
1-3 innings as the Rangers downed the 
Baltimore Orioles, 3-2, Thursday night.

“ Everybody who walks out to the 
mound in the major leagues can beat 
you.” Orioles manager Frank Robin
son said. “ He doesn’t have to be a Cy 
Young winner.”

Jcff.'oat, 3-3, outdueled Bob Milac- 
ki, 4-S, who allowed three runs and 
eight hits over 6 2-3 innings. Jeffcoat 
struck out two, didn’t walk a batter and 
retired 13 consecutive Orioles from the 
third through the seventh.

“ Every time you go out and throw 
seven or eight innings like that, it does

a lot for your confidence,” Jeffcoat 
said. “The ball is starting to move for 
me now and I’m keeping it down.” 

Kenny Rogers came on in relief in 
the ninth with one out and Cal Ripken 
Jr. on second after a double. Rogers got 
the second out on a fly ball, then 
walked Chris Hoiles and allowed an 
infield single to Billy Ripken, making 
his first career pinch hitting appear
ance.

Second baseman Jeff Huson made a 
diving stop of Ripken’s grounder to 
keep the b^l in the infield and prevent 
Cal Ripken from scoring the tying run.

“I didn’t even think about throwing 
to first,” Huson said. “ I just wanted to 
keep hiir from scoring.”

Said Robinson: “ Obviously, if it 
goes to the outfield, we score a run.” 

Rogers then retired Brad Kommin- 
sk on a first-pitch fielder’s choice for 
his sixth save.

Rafael Palmeiro’s solo homer in the 
sixth snapped a 1-1 tie. Palm eiro 
learned earlier in the day that he wasn’t

ALANON
669-3988,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday. 
Wedncfday, Thursday, Friday 8 
p.m.. Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday l2  noon. 
Sunday 11 a.m. Call 665-9104.

HOSPlTALlZA'nON. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.________________________

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo 
Puckett Free makeover, deliveries. 
665 6668.____________________

TURNING Poim, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCuilough, west door. 
665-3192.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
VfUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. SI2.50 plus paru. Factory 
authorized Kirby S r^ ice  Center, 
512S.Cuyler.

10 Lost and Found

FOUND male Basette Hound 
2116N.\h^llt, 669-6909.

LOST: Boston terrier bulldM. 18 
pounds. 10 inches high. Color; 
Brindled and white red flea collar. 
Male very friendly. Reward: 
$100. Call 665-2973.__________

REWARD Dachshunds, 2 females, 
1 black, tan, I red. Strayed from 
Gethmg Ran^. 669-39^

13 Bits. Opportunities 

KWIK KAR
011 A Lube Centers. Oil A Lube 
centers are fast becoming one of 
the nation's top businesses. Laid, 
building, eqmpment, training and 
financing. Kay Ellis. 1-800-442- 
5368.

14b Appliance Repair

Call William's Appliance, 66 
8894.

FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair, w arranty work 
welcomed. Vita, MasterCard, 
Discover. J.C  Services, 665-3978, 
leave message.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliamcet to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
80t W. Francis

14d Carpentry

among the American League All-Star 
reserves.

“ Yeah, it is (disappointing),” said 
Palmeiro. “One of my personal goals 
was to go back to Wrigley Field for the 
All-Star game. I thought I did my part. 
But I’m not alone in being disappoint
ed.”

Palmeiro, who started his major 
league career with the Chicago Cubs 
from 1986-88 before being traded to 
the Rangers, went 2-for-4 to raise his 
average to a team-high .319.

O akland’s Mark M cGwire was 
voted by the fans as the starting first 
baseman and Detroit’s Cecil Fielder 
was selected as the only reserve at first 
base.

“ He’s hitting like an A ll-S tar,” 
Rangers manager Bobby Valentine said 
of Palmeiro. “ He wants to make the 
All-Star team at the end of the season. 
This one is^the glamour one. That one 
(at the end of the season) is the presti
gious one.”

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________665 8248__________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, 
wallpaper, patios. 17 years local 
experience. Free estimates. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.________________________

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job too small. 
f ^ e  Albus,665-4T74,665-1150

CONCRETO work, additions, 
remodeling, custom cabinets, 
tractor tilling , and backhoe 
services. Howard Construction Co. 
665-9591.____________________

GENERAL home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. C. Services, 
665-3978, leave message. Visa, 
Mastercard, Discover.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, panelii^ painung. Call 
Sandy Land 665-6%8.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. 
Kidsvell Construction, 669-6347.

REMODELING, decks, lunrooms, 
additions, insurance repair. 19 

rs experience. Ray Denver 665- 
447

yearsi

W.R. Forman Construction.

E. Brown
emodelmg, i 
. 665-4665, 665-5463.

Panhandto Ho u m  LdvMing
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
doors dragging or cofKreu w o» 
and foundation repair. Free 
estimates. Call 669 6438.

P E O P L E  H E L P IN G

p e o p l e

TTie U n ite d  WMy

The National League of the Opti
mist Club’s 11-12 Bambino program 
will have 18 representatives on the 
1990 All-Star team as it squares off 
against the American League this 
weekend at Optimist Park.

The winner of the best-of-three 
series, which begins tonight at 8, 
will advance to the Bambino 
Regional Tournament in Foit Smith, 
Ark., later this month.

Dixie Pans, the league's second- 
place finisher, has the most r e ^ -  
sentatives on the team with six. The 
players are Matt Archibald, Ryan 
Cook, Pliiilip Everson, Clint Feigu- 
son, Kory H ^ s  and Trey McCavit.

Celanesc Corporation had four 
representatives, including Brandon 
Stevens, Jerem e Stone, Ross 
Watkins, and Floyd White.

Olo-Valve Service, the league’s 
first-place team, also placed four on 
the All-Star Squad. They are Ibdd 
Finney, Brett M anning, Mike 
Weatherly and Rayl'vd Young.

Three players wtre selected from 
Cabot CorpwatkMi, including Ryan 
Davis, David Gamblin and Jason 
Lopez.

Ryan Gibson of Dunlap Industri
al rounds out the National League 
team.

Pampa National plays Pampa

Amencan at 8 p.m. today and Satur
day. then the two will square off 
again at 2 p.m. Sunday if a third 
game is needed.

The N ational team won the 
series last year, 3-2 and 6-5, and 
advanced to the Regional Tourna
ment in Broken Bow, Okla., before 
losing to Arkansas in the champi
onship game.

Hole-ln-One
Scott Hall of Pampa nailed a 

hole-in-one Sunday, July 1, at the 
Pampa Country Club Course. Hall 
used a three-iron to ace the par-3, 
165-yard No. 16.

Witnes.ses were Bob Loerwald, 
Deck Woldt and Bill Arthur.

Football
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL 

M anagement C ouncil and the 
league’s 28 teams filed an antitrust 
suit in federal court that charges the 
NFL Players Association with ille
gally coordinating player agent 
activity in negotiations involving 
rookies and veteran free agents.

The NFl suit, filed in Minneapo
lis, also charges that such contact 
between agents and the NFLPA to 
share salary information represents 
unlawful restrainLs on commerce.

PROPANE
O u td o or

FISH COOK’R
W ith Propane C ylin d e r.......... .

$ ( 95

.$99.95

►Motor Fuel 
•Home Deliveiv

►Bottles »Repair 
•Parts And Supplies

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo  Bell 669-7469 

Hours; Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30, Saturday 7:30-12 Noon 
After 5 call Lynn Strickland 665-4fi^27 

Y O U R  C O IIP L E T E  P E TR O L E U M  SU PPLIER ________
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14« Carpet Service 21 Help Wanted éO Household Goods

NU-WAY Cleaninf tarvice, car-
1, u p h o ltu ^ , wallt ceilinj^t.Ef“ * -Quality <loeni*t ooiL..It paytl No 

i ta a n  uted. Bob Marx ownar- 
onraior. Jay Young-operaior. 665- 
3MI. FVte eitimaiei.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning and 
UpboUtery Qeaning lervioe. Dry 
foam extractor. Good quality, reb- 
able. All work guwtMeed. Call for 
fitet eatnnate 665-4531.

14h General Services
c o x  Fence 
fanoB or build 
669-7769.

Company, r 
d new. m e

rcpim old 
eatimale.

Laramore MaUm Locknnith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KHYS

CONCRETE- patiof, lidewalkt, 
foundauona. IVee ettimalei. 669- 
9453.

THE Morgan Company. General
oomracting. 669^1:

mpany.
5-7007. 665-3735.

HANDY Jim general repair, pann
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 6o5-4307.

14Ì General Repair

14m Lawnmower Service

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 y ^ a  Painting Pampa 

David OfTice Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669-7555

CALDER Painting interior, exteri
or, acouttic ceilinga, mud tape. 
665-4840,669-221Í

INTERICM and exterior painting. 
Reaaonably priced. Call Terry 663- 
3465.

14p Pest Control

Pen Control Special 
2 bedroom $32.50. 3 bedroom 
$38.50. 4 bedroom $42.50. Flea 
and tiedt c o n tro l^ e e  spraying, 
weed control, tcmiite inspectiont. 
Crown Peat Control 665-9308

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Banon 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

$15 atill mow, edge and trim moat 
yards. Johnny's Mowing Service 
665-5396.

LAWNS mowed and et^ed. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Oül 669- 
2648, 669-9993.

WILL Mow lawns or do small 
jobs. After 6 p.m. 669-2956 or 
669-2090____________________

YARDS mowed, edged. Average 
lawn $15. Please c J l  665-3585, 
665-6158.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildere Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Mamtenanoe and 

Repair Specialist 
Free esumates, 665-8603

Ctwif Plastic Pipe Supply
1237 S. Banes 669-6301

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER and sink line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATH ES 
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, k ^ ie s  arid Nintettdos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504

14y Upholstery

ALL kinds furniture upholstery, 
tefmishing, repair, chair reghiing. 
665-8684.

21 Help Wanted

AVON
TWn spare time into spare cash. 
Sell Avon. Earnjp>od money. Set 
your own hours. CtU Irta Mae 665 
5854

Immadism Medical Opesungs 
Golden Plains Ho^iiial haa imme
diate openin|t for the following 
positmu; 1. RN imgary circulat
ing nurse, 2 yean hoapsial axperi-

axparioBcc pri 
'ays plus sna 

Salary

. previous turgery 
’eierred. Pull tiePuU

days plus shared on call time.
ige $11 to $13.50 an 

hour. Full benefiu availahla. 2. 
O perating room technician or 
•crab nurae, canifieme at OR lach 
or 1 year or mare OR acruh tech 
axpariestoe, •amc general uirgioal 
molofic aai ortho axperianoe pre- 
farrad. Part tiaae position ^ u s  
shared on call tiaia. Baainaing 
■alary range $7.15 to $1.75 au 
hour. Bauafiu available. Naad a 
RN for intansive care unit and 

room nurae. For ICU 
3-l2  hour ahifu 7 p.as.- 7 

a ju . Meal be able to read bean 
monhar. Per BR unrm full tíme 
poakion, 40 heurt a weak. Pell 
uenef ha available, beg ian iag  

I l l le f lS J O m h a a r .
:aa Bmpjpymeei

m h d Ô B M ,r.ik. nom.

week. Contact
eeper.
665-898921.

LINE attendant, and 2 waitresess 
needed. Wettern Sizzlin.

IF ii 't  broken, leaking or won't 
turn off. call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. iWnpt tepaired.

PAMPA Lasvnmowcr Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
» 1  S. Cuyler, 66^8843.________

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. RadclifT Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3395.

. Chrysler, Plymouth, 833

POSTAL Jobs $18,392- $67,125 
year. Now hiring. Call 1-805-M7- 
6000 extension P9737 for current 
liu.

RN's, LVN's and ce rt^ed  home 
health aides, full time, part lime. 
Apply 422 Florida, 665-OT56.

TRUCK DRIVERS take thir job 
and love h. Call today: J.B. Hunt, 
1-800-643-3331. EOE. Subject to 
drug screen.

VAPOR Well Service is accepting 
» p lic a tio n s  for
Comptroller/AcoountanL Comput
er dau entry person, electrician, 
welders-fitters. Assembly crew. 
Please forward resume to P.O. 
Drawer 1301 Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
1301 Anention Gleim.

MOW. clean iq>, dcxhalching. lawn 
aeration , lawn overseeding, 
rototilling, tree trim, deep root, 
feeding. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3672

WANTED RN. LVN, or MLT to 
do insurance exam t and blood 
draws in Pampa. 376-5700:

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes aid models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Ssndert Sewing Centerl i t .
214 N. Cuyler M5-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Houee Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669^3291

54 Farm Machinery

CASE tractor and brush beater. 
806-826-5812

49a Garage Sales 80 PeU And Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

ADVANCE Science and Math 
leatbar, high acbooL salary m state 
baaed phis $4000. Ccniact person, 
Jeff L. Walker, Superintendant, 
806-874-2062. Po. Box 610, 
aata»don.Tx. 79226.__________

CAREER opportunity at a local 
representative for one of the 
nation's largest insurance oompa- 
niea. No previous experience nec- 
e s t ^ ,  oompleic training program 
while you learn. Benefit packrae, 
opportunity for advanoement. Call 
Ron Morrow, American General 
Life and Accident Insurance Com
pany at 806-374-0389. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M /FfivV.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa'■ standard of excellence 
In Home RenidiirMs 

801 W. Frmds 665-3361

KENMORE gas stove $125.

GARAGE Sale. Antiques and ool- 
lectablea. Sunday, July 8-12:00- 
6:00. Iwniuirc, primitives, glass, 
lots of m iscellaneous. 1001 
MaryQlen.

GARAGE Sale. July All
oonienu of home after M  years of

TO give away Cowdoa pupniei. 
out M working parcau. 3S-i001.

89 Wanted To Buy

Upri8lit f t w ^  » 5 .  Small refti^-
erator $65., Whirlpool washer 
665-0285

living. E v e r t in g  must go. 8-6

WILL Buy

% Fishing Equipment 
»-1035.665-2749

62 Medical Equipment

COME join our team at Furr's 
Cafeteria. Now acoeptiiu applica- 
tiom for part time floor aiieridants 
and ditiiroom personnel. Excellent 
starting pay and good company 
benefitt. Please appy inperson at 
the Coronado SbopiMng Ceeier.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobmt, 669-0000

69 Miscellaneous

DIRECT sales position, Pampa 
•tea. CaU Mr. Smith. 665-8921,

MATURE lady to live in to care 
for elderly lady. Room, board, 
salary. Send resume and r^erenoes 
to Po Box 1552, Pampa, Tx.

NEED dishwasher, apply in per
son. Dyer's Barbeque.

NEED Nanny type lady to Irve-in, 
mutt have experience with chil
dren, must be mature, responsible 
and dependable. Prefer someone 
without other responsibilities or 
obligations. Room, board, salary. 
665-0234 after 7 pjn.

NEEDED LVN for new Doctor

i'oinine busy group practice in 
uly. Send resum e to Box 83, 

Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pwnpt.Tx. 79065.

NOW hiring drivers. Apply in per
son. Pizza nut Delivery, 1500 N. 
Banks. Must have own car, insur
ance, and 18 years of age.

PART time secretarial help need
ed, experience necessary. Apply in

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented, 
(^seen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

ADVERTISING Material to  be

Rlaced In th e  Pam pa N ewt 
lUST be placed th rough the 

Pampa Ncwi Offlcc Only.

ELECTRIC clothes dryer, 1 pair 
ftereo speakers for home, some 
sattelite eouipment, 18 channel 
programabie scanner, 2 camping 
tenu and 1 sleeping bag. Call trom 
8 pjn.-IO pjn. 66!T3971.

EVAPORATIVE plastic cooler, 
new. 3000 CFM. $1W. 669-0533.

FOR sale 12 ineb Craftaman table 
saw, nearly new reclinina 
hydraulic beauty chair, 6 1/2x10 
tin trailer with new tires. 665-7852 
after 6 pm.

LANDSCAPING railroad 
crossties for sale. 848-2466 Skel- 
lytown.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Aloock. 
669-6682.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me. I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

rson, see Ben. Roben Knowles 
D o ^e ,
W.Æster.

PROFESSIONAL and complete 
Jewelry itnair. 14 karst gold, dia
monds, colored stones, stone reset
ting, custom design work. Below 
retail market Conm  669-6298.

69a Garage Sales

4 family aarage ta le. 2-p.m.
lursday, 9 a.m. Friday. Junior 

and adult sizes. Lawn lumilure.
Thursdt'

shelves, soi » furniture. Atari 
games, cunain rods. Home si 
Whirlpi 
Powelt

hirlpool, miscellaneous.

BACK Yard Sale: Clothes. Tvs, 
d ishes, books, etc. 1604 N. 
Faulkner.

57 Good Things To Eat laneoui.

HARVY M«t I. 304 E. 17th. 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Paixs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

58 Sporting Goods

GARAGE Sale. 1016 Sierra. 
Stereo equipment, aduh-boyi and 
girls summer/winler dolhing. T.V., 
miscellaneous. Cash only. Satur
day 8-6, Sunday 2-5.

GOLF Clubs Wilton 1200 litms 2- 
PW,$175.665-5377.

GARAGE Sale. 2101 N. Susnner. 
Clothing, dishes, household, etc

59 Guns

GUN store for tale. Selling new

funs near coat to reduce inventory.
till baying good used guns. 

Fred's be . 106 S. Cuyler.

GARAGE S û t. 2228 A m .  Sal
ii. No early

GARAGE Sale. Saturday July 7. 
8-7 Lou of m it^ laneous teemt. 
2107 N. Fwlkner.______________

GARAGE Sale; 1201 E. 
Kingsroill, Priday-Saturday, 6:30 
■jn. -7 A little bit of everymng.

GARAGE Sale: 2123 N. Nelaon, 
FViday afternoon, Saturday. Ladies 
size 15,16, Levi bendovers. Jiaiior 
size 5.7, boys site 8, m> i t  jeans, 
boote, miscellmeous, baby acces- 
lorics.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel II61/2 W. Fouer. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.

2  bedkoOm, appliances, carport. 
421 Rote. Hunter 665-2IK)3, 669- 
6854.________________________

2 bedkoom. new paint .carpet. 627 
N.Wfesi.
1 bedroom, new paint. 701 N. 
^ s t .
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath duplex. 
1054 N. Dwight
665-6158,66»3842, Realtor.

2 bedroom. Nice and clean. 669- 
9532,669-3015. __________

2 clean 3 bedroom houses. 321 
Jean, garage, $300 plus $100

t. 3 1 2 ............................
" 2 5 d e p o

Both sre carpeted and fenoeo. Call

GARAGE Sale: 2125 Chestnut 
, Dishwashers, womens clothes, 
lawnmowers, lots of miscella- 
neoiit. Fridhy, Saturday, Sunday 9-

GARAGE Sale: 601 N. Nelson. 
Saturday, Sunday. Clolhei, tovs, 
washer, dryer, lots o f miscella
neous. 8 a.m .-4 p.m. No early 
birds.

GARAGE Sale: 917 TIanisrd, Fri
day, Satunlay.9-5. Glass top wick
er table and chairt, mueraity qnd 
baby clothes, lots of m iscella
neous.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, books, 
work out bench, baby bed, furni
ture, dishes, stereo, Trans Am, lots 
of oidds and ends. Friday-Sunday. 
413 N. Wells._________________

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 9-2. 
Books, clothes, miscellaneous, 
butane heater, light globes. 2210 
Willinoa____________________

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-3. 
1600 Holly. RCA tv, Litton 
microwave, golf club.

1 bedroom apartment. 
Fumished/iinfnmished. Bills paid. 
665-7007.____________________

I bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
1,2 bedroom, bills paid, laumfay 
available. 669-9712.___________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.____________________

LARGE 2 bedkoom, duplex apm- 
ment. Paneled, carpet, uprtairs. 
$300. month. Bills paid. 665-4842

LARGE efficiency, air, $175 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after 5.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENIXXYN Plaza Apartments. 
800 N. Nelson. Furnished, unftv- 
nished. No pets 665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
BEAT THE HEAT 

Our Special is too hot a deal to 
turn down. 1 free month with 7 
month lease. 1601 W. Somerville.

9 ^ , 9 ?  CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig-
8-5. 2225 Mary Ellen. Furniture, erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
childrens clothes, bedding, etc. 665 5900.
GARAGE Sale: While Deer. 210 
Williston, one Mock east of All
sups. Saturday only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

J A J Flea market Sale, 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-5, Sunday 
10-5, phone 665-3375.__________

MOVING Sale: 705 N. Nelson, 
Saturday-Sunday, 8-5. Appliances, 
ftatiilure, piano, clolhing, miscel
laneous.

97 Furnished Houses
1 bedroom $150, 2 bedroom $185, 
large 2 bedroom $250, plus 
d e ^ i t ,  in White Deer. 665-1193, 
88^2015.

4 Family Garage Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. Table and chairt, band 
taw, children and adult clothes, 
lots of miscellaneous. 409 N. Nel
son.

1 betkoom fianished duplex. Car
peted, dining room, kitchen and 
storage area. 618 N. Gray, Call

____________________________ 665 3 ^ 1  or 665 5650._________
SALE; Large wheel chair $450, 2 beikoom furnished duplex, fully 
ice maker $600, 1977 Chevy tank carpeted, kitchen, dining room, 
truck to pump pin and everything Verv clean. Water and gai paid.

a service station. 616 N. Gray, call 665-3931 or 
665-5650.____________________

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month. 
$100 deposit 669>9475.

that
210

goes with 
E. Brown. Thursday, Friday.

70 Musical Instruments

2 bedroom, country home, washer, 
PA s band insnimrMs pianos at ¿ ry tt and water furnished. 669- 
Tarpley Music 665-1251. 7 ^

75 Feeds and Seeds
4 Familv Sale: Saturday 9-4. 2119 
Beech. Lou of items, clothes, mis
cellaneous.

jtrage Si 
820 W. Kjngtmill 

Books, Avon, dresser, hand made 
towel and paper plate holders, yard 
plow, doghouses, dishes.

Saturday thru Wedriesday

ALL Of I^GoesI Garage

>yi
Saturday 7-8.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Now 2 locations!

Hwy. 60 Kingsmill 665-5881 
600 S. West 669-2107

FURNISHED House for sale or 
rent. Rent $200 a month plus 
deposit. Sale price $8,500. Call 
Brandt's Automotive. 665-7715. 
Afta hours call 665-0535.

ALFALFA Hay for sale. No weeds 
or rain. Harold Caldwell, 806-447- 
5108 Wellington.

FURNISHED or unfurnished 
houses. 669-2782 after 5 or 669- 
2081.

77 Livestock
NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
Washer/dryer. $275. plus deposit. 
665-1193.

Sale, 943 Cinderella. Sabv items, 
bikes, toys, clothes. Friday 7-7, 1 Nurse cow and 3 calves for sale. 

806-826^5812. 98 Unfurnished Houses

DON'T Miss third Annual Beech 
St. Garage Sale. Saturday 8-5. 
2526 Beech. 4 large area rugs, dec
orative items galore, dishes, tow
els, vacuum cleasier, night stands, 
couch, lamps, pictures, clothes ( 
Some PolosV

ELSIE 'S Flea Market Sale. 
Antique chairs, chest, dresser, 
bicycle, scooter, child's rocker, 
ball gloves, men's shirts, chil
d ren 's dresses, marked down, 
shorts, tops, huge miscellaneous. 
10; am. W edne^y  th ro t^  Sun
day. Open July 4th. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale. 1003 E  Scott. IVi- 
day, Saturday 9-7 Men and wom
ens clothes, itnick knacks, miscel-

CUSTOM made saddlei. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC black male Pomeranians 
$300, shots, vet checked, guaran
teed. 3 1/2 pound black show 
Pomeranian at stud. 669-6357.

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. A lto , 
AKC Toy poodle ind Yorkshire 
Terriers for sale. 665-1230.

2 and 3 bedroom condo, swim
ming pool and 3 bedroom house. 
Both real nice. 665-1571, after 5 
669-9308.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Redty, 665-3761

CANINE and feline clippiim and 
grooming, alto bosrding. Royte 
Animal Hospiul, 665-36%.

FREE p im iet 1/2 Doberman 1/2 
n Sheperd, good

621 Bradley, 6 6 9 -9 ^ ._________
FREE puppies, will be small dogs, 
mother red Cocker, father 7 436 
Hughes after lOazn.

inside pets.

German with kids.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers tpecial- 
ty. Mona, 669-6357,____________

HARRIET'S Canine Design 
Groom ing, 669-0939. “ All 
breeds.'*

PETS Unique, full line pets tup- 
pliet. Fish, birds, pets. We special

■irsi l. ; in d n i;u 'k  
* R c ; i l t \
( 1 ( 0 -0 7 ' 17 

l( i ( ) ( )  \ .  I lo h .in

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Extn nest 3 bedroofn brick, 1 3/4 
baths. Huge kilchan. 2 cu  garage. 
New exterior paint and some 
inlarior painL RiDy carpeted except 
kitchen. Would make e wondaiful 
ratiraa's home. You can buy all of 
this for only $46.900.00. MLS 
ISSO.

sit. 312 Jean, den, built-ins, 
lar $350 plus $125 deposit.

665-5276 after 5 pjn.

2 bedroosn, carpeted, panefed. Pay 
like rent 665-484Z

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, $8,900. 
426 Q e s t Call 806-353-4346.

2215 Dogwood. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. Below appraisal. Mutt t ^ .  
358-6628.____________________

LEASE OR SALE
Owner will carry 3 betkoom, cen
tral heat, near Travis Sehool.
3 bedkoom, carpet, panel, garage, 
neat and dean. 1210 S. P in l^
Nice 2 bedroom, garage, fenced, 
1414 E. Browning. 665^842

Robena Babb
ColdwdI Banker-Action Reahy 

665-6158 669-1221

3 bedroom, 1 bath, single garage. 
$375-$250 deposit 2 ^ 0  I<rSum- 
ner. 665-1936.

3 bedroom-MaryEllen St. Sun- 
room, deck. No smokers. No pets. 
665^001._____________________

424 N. Nelson. Clean 2 bedroom, 
garage, fenced ym i. 665-4204.

922 E. Ikancis, dean 1 bedroegn, 
appliances, dishwasher, garage. 
$ ^ .  665-8925.

LEASE OR SALE 
Owner will cany 3 bedroom, cen
tral heat, near Travis School.
3 Bedroom, caipet, pand, garage, 
neat and clean. 1210 S. Finley. 
Nice 2 bedroom, garage, fenced, 
1414 E. Browing. M5-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom due 
refrigerator. 669-3672,0

ex, stove,
i5-590a

FOR rent unfurnished 2 bedroom 
duplex. Beech Ln. 669-2961 
evenings.

GOOD location 3 bedroom , 
garage, fenced yard, washer, dryer 
hookup, carpeted. M9-6323, 669- 
6198.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, fenced. 
665-8613,

ONE bedroom, double garage,
H U P ---------------
665
H U D ^^voved, no waiting list.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929._____ c_____________________

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
One vacancy now. 10x20. 665- 

4841

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINHMAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x2(120x40 

Office Space for rent 
66$-2142

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
(%mplele Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

Norma Ward
R f S L t »

Judy Tsytof------------------- 445-5977
Hctdi Chronlster______ 445-43SS
Pam Deeds___________ «45-494#
Jim Ward.____________«45-1593
C J -  Farmo-__________«49-7555
Nornui liiMon_____««5-SU9

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

urday 7 a .m .-ll a.m 
birds. No checks! C hildren 's 
clothes 7-14, White iron double Diet pet foods, 
head board. Polo com forter, 
women's dothes, men's suits, and 
much more.

order on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge, (dooming including 
show oonditioning. lams aid Hills 

.910W.. Kentucky.

TO P O TEXAS GUN SHOW. 
July 14,15, M.K. Brown Civic 
Center. Pampa, Tx. Some flyers 
inoorrectly show July 7A- The cor
rect dates are Jnly 14, 15. For 
infarmatian call 665-6127 or 353- 
9306.

GARAGE Sale. 2300 CIvittinc. 
Lou of clothes rntd furniture, Sat- 
izday only 8 ajn.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. Call 
Joann Fleetwood, anytime 665- 
4957.

QUN8
BoySell-or Trade 

665-8803 F M  Brown

SALE. 2628 Evergreen . Saturday 
8 ajn. Ping Pong table, tome fur- 
nitwe, and clothing.

SUZI'S K-9 World fonnerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
UA now offer outside runs. Laqe 
/small i ^ s  welcome. Still offering 
grooming/AKC puppies. Suxi 
R eed.66A l84.

More JiAs-More Payroll
Bill M. Derr

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster

60 Household Goods
2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Parniture, apphances, tools, baby 
emiipmaBt. me. Buy, seU, or n d a .  
also bid on estate and moving 
safea. C dl 665-5139. O sraa Boy- 
disie Boaaay.

RENTTORENT 
RBfTTOOWN 

We bave Ramai Fnrnitisre and 
A rp H ^ ra  lo Mtt your naada. ( ^

Johnacsi Hoasa fksraishings
SOI W. ftMcia 6 6 5 -^

OHOWCAaf MENTAtO
Ram IO owa ftnM riasi fm your

H s h u rT o W -lia i 
No QteM  Ghodc. No dmoMl. Rrat

JU S T ARRIVED
1 989 Toyota Camry Dx

Motor 'Hrend Car of the Year In 
1989. This car Is nice. Equipped 
with power windows, power door 
locks, tin steering, cruise control, 
trunk release, AM/FM stereo, 
automatic overdrive transmission. 
26,000 miles. Factory warranty 
still In effect.

THIS WEEK ONLY

$11,950
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

TEACHER / COUNSELOR
W e are looking for enthusiastic 
motivators who enjoy helping people. 
Position available N O W  for people with 
backgrounds in Psychology, Teaching, 
Counseling or Weight Loss to learn our 
new  “B e h a v io r  B re a k th ro u g h "™  
program. Paid training, benefit package 
available. Flexible schedule a must. 
Opportunities in Pampa. Call Tony Kay

'  1-505-763-7333

Equal Opportunity E m p lo ye r

106 Commercial Property

FOR lale or leaae 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Nornia IMvd, 
669-3346.____________________

FOR tale or leaic concrete build
ing as office space, with la tfe  

■rage and 3 bedroom mobile
nome.. with lots of parking. 928 S. 
Barnes. 665-8585.

110 Out o r  Town Prop.
712 CHAMBERLAIN. Skellv- 
lown. 2 bedroom. 2 b a ^  extra lot 
plumbed for mobile home. 
I ll /X » . MLS 1634 Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanden 669-2671.

ASSUNTELE loan. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir. 6W-6530.

AUSTIN School district, 3 bed
room, 1 3/4 bath, 1556 square feet. 
2 living areas. Low equity, asium- 
tMeloan. 669-3247 or 669-0737.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick home in great area with 2 
garage, calhetkaT ceiling in familv 
room, firc^acc attd library panel
ing, tiled  entry way and other 
extras too numerous to mention. 
By sppointment. 665-0370.

BY owner, assumable loan, 3 bed
room, 11/2  bath. 2232 Chetmut. 
By appointment 665-4554.

BY owner, near Austin and High 
School, 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 
bath, fireplcae, gas air condition
ing, 2 lots on comer, shade trees, 
garden, double garage. By 
appointment 665-5291

FOR Sale. 2 Houses for n ice  of 
1. Call Sue at 665 6914.________

LOVELY brick new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
FHA, low equity. Marie, Shed 
Realty. 665-4180,665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage.firfmlace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

OWNER moving, mutt sell Large 
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath, large den, 
living and dining room, large 
kitchen. Astum able loan, low 
equity. 665-6679 after 5.

PRICE reduced to $69,9(X). 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 2633 Evergreen. 
665-4884.

LOOKIEI LOOKIEI 
Located on Diane St. Sign in front 
in Howardwick. Here's something 
you don't see very often. 35 ftun 
and Pecan trees almost ready to 
harvest. The scttiite is 4 lots with 2 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, fully fur
nished. Deep ft-eeze, refrigerator, 
etc. Like to fiih? Bo« and motor- 
new cover. All the life jackets, 
rods and reels. Buick Station 
wagon to rail bo« and trailer U 
the Lake. Rototiller, riding lasvn- 
mow«, regular laammower, hai>d 
tools, gwdm tools, etc. Owner will 
finance,J*ainting inside and out 
now in process. (^ 1  806-353-6438 
for appointment.

GREENBELT. 2 bedroom, 3 cw, 
basement, screened porch, den. 
$39,500. 874-5021.

104 Lots

FKASHIER Acres Ea«-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Baldi 
Real esute,66S-8075.

105 Acreage

10 acre tracts very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

c o L ü u ie u .
B A N I ^ f e R Q

ACTION REALTY

McMm..iR o y d W . I 
I JM  L sw lt  
I Robarte B abb..

..■««-7608 
-««S-7D07 
-««•41«« 
-««•-345«

Jannte Laiote__________ Brokor
CaH To« Frao I40O-2S1-48S3 

Ext «85

669-1221

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEW  U S T IN G . LEA ST. Mint 
coodition in «nd out! I f  you 're 
looking fo r a 3 beHroom hom e 
with <^MliD^'y^\ ”0 7  expentive 
home. Y C § \ J V £  FOUND ITI 
Spacioua family room with fire
p lace , 1 3/4 hatha. A aium able 
FHA lom. MLS 1623.
JU ST LISTED. LYNN ST. Tiue 
value, elegant livingl Like new 
oonduion. Spacioua 4 bedrooma, 
formal living room, |^ua 2 rx 2 5 ' 
den, 2 rueplacea, baaement room, 
sp rin k le r system . K itchen it a 
cook's delite. MLS 1579^ 
DUNCAN ST. C R O W D E D ? 
Neverl When you invest in this 
supe r size  3 b ed room s, 2 1/2 
baths, bnd t home. Texas ««*- den, 
fueplace. Super size utility room 
with storage galore! Large com rr 
lot. Ideal location for school and 
your growing family. MLS 221. 
LOWRY ST. Here's a well main- 
tained 3 bedroom with spacioua 
living room and kitchen. Deuched 
g arage , n ice  co rn er lo t. T ru ly  
affordable FHA financing avail
able. MLS 1118.
D O U C E T T E  S T . S uper clean 
beginners hom e Well arranged 2 
bedrooma, large utility room, car^ 
peted. Kitchen haa butcher counter 
top, central heat Super baigain at 
$16.400. MLS 1422.

Nerrh Walker.
LUMI »ralMard.

I Mlaakk 
Kalk
Au4r«7 AksMgM^ B K t 
Mlily S»m4»n llU t  _  
Loraei Rwk
Mark laatkiw --------
Dr. M.W. (MHO Hotm
Melba Mwegrawe___
Jaak SkeA grober 

GKI.CR1, MMA. 
Walter SbeS Broker..

.«AS-SSTf^MS-rrfí
«M-BTSS

I-34C1 
.A4S>4tM

________MS-719

SHOP ALL OVER TOWN, GET 
THEIR PRICES, CHECK THEIR 
CARS, THEN COME GET THE 

CLEANEST AUTO AT THE 
BEST PRICE. CLEANEST 
PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN 

TEXAS” AND PAMPA
“YOU BE THE JUDGE 99

Bill M. Derr
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster

COMPARE ANYWHERE
1989 Oldsmobile 98 Regency

L u x u ry  car. E q u ip p e d  w ith  p o w e r  
w in d o w s, p o w e r locks, tilt steering, 
cru ise  co n tro l, 6 w a y  p o w e r seats, 
t ru n k  re le a s e , A M /FM  c a s s e tte , 
lo c k in g  w ire  w h e e l c o v e rs . 3 to  
c h o o s e  fro m . B u m p e r to  b u m p e r  
w arranty from  the factory rem aining  
on all three cars. ^
MUST GO $13.900
THIS WEEK! ONLY

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

SHOP ALL OVER TOWN, GET 
THEIR PRICES, CHECK THEIR 
CARS, THEN COME GET THE 

CLEANEST AUTO AT THE 
BEST PRICE. CLEANEST 
PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN 

TEXAS” AND PAMPA
YOU BE TH E JUDGE( ( 99

Bill M. Derr
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster

11
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920 acres blue gramma grass, 
good fences, located between 
Shamrock and Wellington. Pave* 
ment within 1 mile. 80o447‘2147.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Toppers, Honey motortiomei, trail- 
en , puts, ecccfsohet. 66S-431S, 
930S.Hob«it.________________

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

’WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI* 
Largeu slock of parts aitd acces
sories in this area.

10 1/2 Pool Huntsman Cab-over 
camper with bathAefriaerated air. 
$7S0. See at 1906 Hamilton or call 
665-2764 after 5:30.___________

10 foot camper, fully self con- 
laiited, $750. Utility trailer $350. 
608 N. Wyrwe. _________

1SI85 24 foot Siarcraft pop-up. 1 
ton roof air conditioner, demand 
pump, hot water heater, shower, 2 
way refrigerator. LoU of storage, 
sleeps 6. Excellent condition. 
665-M48.

1974 Mobile Traveler. 19 foot 
motorhome, low mileage, excel
lent condition. 1937 N. Zinuners. 
665-2210 or 669-3201.

115 lYailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669 6649,665-6653

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
OievTolet-Potuiac- Buick 

CMC and Toyota
05 N. Hobart

loyota
665-1665

120 Autos For Sale
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Fosur 
Irutsnt CrediL Easy terms 

665-0425

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1983 Chevy Morse Carlo oomtert-
iMe Show car....... ............412,885
989 G r«d  Am.......... „...410,885
989 CMC Extended cab .413,885
988 Chevy 3/4 ton .........412,885
988 Regal Coupe............410,885
988 Gran Wagoneer........415,885
988 3/4 ton Chevy 4x4 ...412.885
988Ford4x4XL.......... 411,885
988 Chrysler New Yorker$14,885 
988 S-16 extended 4x4 ...411,885
988 Gran Prix S £ ...........411,885
988 Dodge Aries................$7,385
987 Cadillac sedan.........413,885
987 Chrysler 5th Avenue4l0,885
986 Ram Charger 4x4.......$9,885
986 4x4 Suburban.......... 413,985
986 LeBwon GTS............ $6,885
986 Ford F150 loaded...... $7,975
986 Park Avenue...............$9,885
986 LeBaron convertible ...$8,995
985 Ponuac S.T.E..............$8,885
985 Dodge 3/4 ton............ $5,885
985 Crown victoria........... $5,995
985 Lincoln Town Car...... $9,385
985 Park Avenue...............$8,385
985 SIO Blazer..................$7,995
984 Cutlass Ciera..............$4,885
984 Chevy diesel...............$5,885
984 Delu 2 door................$5,885
984 Ford F150 “Wow"..... $4,350
983 Wagoneer....................$8,950
982 Bronco 4x4.................$7,995
982 GMC 4x4 diesel........ $6,885
978 LTD Brougham.......... $2,885
971 Volks Bug Reduced! ...$1,995
972 Volks Bug ReducedI ...$1,995

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster 665-6232

I A l 
lUa<Late Model Used Cara 

AAA ReiSals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

19T/ Chevy Mm, excellent condi- 
tion. Low mileage. See to appreci
ate. 665-8923.

1978 Ford LTD 4 door, A-1 condi
tion. $1300 or best offer. 665- 
2554.

1979 Buick Loaded. Kims go 
$1500 or best offer. 665-1790.

120 Autos For Sale

1979 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham. Asking $2,200. Call 
665-3835.___________________

1985 Suburban. Excellent condi
tion. 664 J441.

CiMnasI Prt-ownsd 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL 

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

cd. 665-2871 or 665
lustang XI 
65 9404.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Humes
PRICED to selll Cameo by Lancer 
14x84 mobile home, 3 beÁoom, 2 
bath, fireplace, ceiling fans, mostly 
recarpeted. Never been moved. 
845-3361 after 6; days 845-1041.

CALL NOW
I’ll find what you want. lYe-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade
in.

BILL M. DERR 
665-6232 810 W. Foster 
“27 yean telling to sell again."

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

BUI Allison Auto S ales 
1200 N. Hobart 

Where quality is a traditioni 
1989 d d s  98 Regency

.................................$13,900
3lds 98 Regency

(white)...............................$13,900
1989 Olds 98 Regency 
(rosewood).........................$13,900
1987 Olds 98 Regency
Brougham..........................$10,900
1989 Pontiac Grand Am
(white)..................................$8995
1988 Eagle Primier L X ....... $7995
1986 Buick Riviera.............. $8995
1988 Buipk Regal.................$8995
1988 Ford Mustang con
vertible...............................$10,900
1988 Ford Taurus.................$9450
1985Merkur.........................$5495
1987 Pontiac Bonneville LE $9850
1982 Ford Bronco Lariat..... $ ^ 5 0
1980 toyou Celica Gt.......... $3995
1985 Buick LeSabre
Limited.................................$4995
1985 Olds Cudast Salon.....$4995
1985 Olds 98 Regency.........$5995
1987 Chevrolet Nova...........$5485
1986 Buick Regal Limited ...$5995
1984 Delu Royale................$4995
1985 Chrysler LeBaron....... $4995
1984 Pontiac Fiero...............$2995
Finest Pre-Owned o u t in Pampal

FOR sale- 1986 Olds Cutlass, 
great condition $4200. 806- 844 
1031._______________________

FOR Sale. M otorcycle. 1987 
Aspercade with Shoreline Trailer. 
Call 665-1333 after 6 p.m.

LOW mileage, 1986 Chevy Cava
lier-Z-24 hatchback. Am/fra 
cassette. Sunroof, cruise. 669- 
3247 or 669-0737.

12,1 IVucks For Sale

NICE 1979 Ford F150. 400 V-8 
4x4 pickup. Power and air. Real 
clean. 883-2050,883-4071.
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READY TO SELL
1986 Buick Riviera 

T h is  a u to  h a s  e v e ry  o p tio n . 3 .8  V 6  
m o t o r , p o w e r  w in d o w s , p o w e r  
d o o r  io c k s , t iit , c r u is e , 6 w a y  
p o w e r  s e a ts . A M / F M  c a s s e tte ,  
t ru n k  re ie a s e , io c k in g  w ire  w h e e l  
c o v e rs . O n ly  19,000 m ile s . A  n ic e  
lu x u ry  rid e  in  a 2 d o o r. W hs $ 9850.

$ 8 9 9 5REDUCED 
T O  ONLY
BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES 
1200 N. H O BA R T -  665-3992

PRISON FOR PAMPA
Mm lobs-Mm Paimll

\   ̂ Bill M. Derr
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster .  ̂

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker BoaU & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

1987 Bayliner Cobra ski boa^ 125 
outboard. Excellent condition. 
665 9639.

BASS boat, motor, trailer, excel
lent condition. $3000. 669-6881, 
665-6910.

Management / Training 
(Sales Consultant)

W e a re  N u tri/S y s te m , an 
exciting company in the weight 
loss industry. Due to explosive 
growth, we have full and part 
time positions available. If you 
are interested call Tony Kay:

1 -505-763-7333
nutri/system
w w ig h t lo s s  c u n tu r s

Equal Opportunity Em ployer

SCHOOL CAR
198Ò Toyota Célica G T

O n e  o w n e r ca r w ith  a u to m a tic  
tra n s m is s io n , a ir c o n d itio n e r, tiit 
steering, sunroof. Th is  car has been 
taken care of. All for an affordable  
price of.

ONLY $3250
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart • 665-3992

PRISON FOR PAMPA 
Mure Iobs-H«e PavroD

Bill M. Derr
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster

RN/LVN/NUTRITIONIST
W e love our nurses!

Tired of hospital work? Nutri/System, 
a leader in weight loss, invites you to 

join our team of professionals 
dedicated to helping our clients reach 

their weight-loss goals. Wonderful 
people flexible hours, no nights, 
holidays, or Sundays. Positions 

available in Pampa. Call Tony Kay at:
1-505-763-7333

nutrí $ystem

Equal Opportunity Employer

SHOP ALL OVER TOW N, G E T  
THEIR PRICES, CH ECK THEIR 
CARS, TH EN  COME G E T  TH E  

C LE A N E S T A U TO  AT TH E  
B E S T PRICE. C LE A N E S T 

PRE-OW NED A U TO S  IN 
TE X A S ” AND PAMPA

“YOU BE THE JUD G E”
Bill M. Derr

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster

6 6 9  2522

Rlv\i;iX)RS Idterord*.

'SeHing Pampa Since 1952 fSY

COMANCHE
Extra neat 3 bodroevn home with I 3M hatha Lovely yard with larfc treea. 
Gaa giill. patio. Furplace in family loom. Buih-in appliances A  pantry in 
the kitchen. DouWe Aaaumahle FHA loan fui » qualiTied huyec
MLS 1384.

BEECH STREET
Lou of space in a Ijvely 3 hedroom, 2 1/2 bath home. TUe entry, lunroom 
with wel bar and mill, sunken marble tub in maiter bedroom. liv ing  area 
sg large you could almost play tennis in it! M1.S 1535.

CINERELLA
Neat 3 bedroorr. home located on a comer k>L 1 3/4 baths, family room 
with fireplace. Sprinkler lystem in front. Cellar, double garage. M I^  1556.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Great room airangement with isolated master bedroom A bath. Fireplace 
in family room. CÌouble garage. FHA assumable loan for a qualified buyer. 
M1.S 1561.

NORTH NELSON
Custom-built 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 baths. Family room, sunroom, 
fin ish ed  basem ent. Many ex tras; A nderson w indow s, firep lace , 
microwave, built-in safe, double garage. M1.5 1573.

HOLLY LANE
Neat 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. 2 living areas and fornial dining area 
New heat A  air. Built-in appliances including ■ trash compactor, double 
garage. MI>S 1575.

ASPEN
B r i^ t  A  sunny 4 bedroom home with 2 1/2 baths. Great for csiiertaming. 
Sun porch urith sliding doors. Sprinkler system. Ixwely neighborhood. 
M1.S 1591.

EAST 27th STREET
Good condition. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living room A  den with fireplace. 
Kitchen has built-ins. Double garage OE-28

Oabbla Ih d d la to n .................. 666-2247
Exle Vantlna B k r ..... ............. . 666-7670
Rua Perk a f t l ..........................6S S -6616
Bobbie S u a  S te p h e n s ..........666-7700
Owrel S eh o m  ..........................066-6264
Bill S te p h e n s ...........................666-7760
Mary Etta S m it i ....................6 6 6  3623
J U n  EDWARDS CRI. C R 8  

BROKER-OW NER .............066-3667 ,

Baule C o i  Bkr...................  666^3667
Sueen Retttatf............ - .......... 665 3665
B ecky B a le n ...... .....................666-2214
J J ,  fto e c h ...... ....................... . . 666-1723
BM C o x ....... - ................... - .......666-3667
Dirk Aiwmermen.......... ...........666-1201
Loie S b a la  Bkr__________ 666-7650
MARILYN KEA GY GRI. CR8  

BROKER-OW NER .............B 66-1446

PAMPA FORD 
LINCOLN MERCURY

GIANT SALE
1 9 9 0  LF155
FORD THUNDERBIRD

AM-FM Cassette, Bucket Seats, 
Power Seats, 3.8 EFI V6, Rear 

Defroster, Clear Coat Paint, 
Automatic 0/D Transmission, 

Cruise Control

$

[BO TTO M LIN

|T,TSL Extra D «a l«r R*taln» *1300

3,932

1 9 9 0  LT364
F 1 5 0  L A R I A T

AM-FM Cassette, Power Windows, 
Tilt Steering, Sliding Rear Window.

Cruise Control, Automatic, Air 
Conditioner, 5.0 EFI, Power Locks, 

XLT Lariat

2,963
13,935

DABlAr R otalns *700 RobAtA

1 9 8 9  9LS07
CONTINENTAL

Signature, Power Locks. JBL Audio, 
Tilt Steering, Dual Power seats, 

Cruise Control, Auto Dim, Lighted 
Vanity, Power Windows, Air 

Conditioner

*6652
24,559

SPECIAL PURCHASES
1990 Continital

19,950
^  1990 Cougar

‘*12,950
1989 Escort

6 , 4 5 0

1990 Mark VII

19.950
1989 Taurus

*9,950

USED CARS
&

TRUCKS

I  ^
1988 Escort

1981 Mercury Zephyr S W

‘2,450
1987 Mercury Cougar

13 c!5* *5,998
I}? 1988 Ford Tem po

G L S  S -7  Q

1985 Pontiac Trans AM 
T-Tbps 
SharpI *7,450

1986 M ercury Cougar

HSmo‘  ‘5,640
1989 Escort G T

1989 Ranger

'6,450
1989 F150 4x4

11,986

1975 Courier

* 1 ,6 8 8
1988 F I 50

7,984Î  $

4.980
7 ,9 8 0  i ‘8.755

IS M T h u n d w M n t
Sunroof

<
CM 
CM

1988 Festiva LX p

‘ 3 ,9 9 5  -■

_____________ 1 1988 Wrangler

i g i a a i  * 8 ,8 8 8
1987 Bronco II

O)

PAMPA FORD-LINCOLN MERCURY 701 W. Brown 
665-8404
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SATURDAY SHOPPERS
RED
TAG
gAL

Sun. 1-5 
Monday-Saturday  

10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

I f E A U H

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:30 ■ 669-7478

^ -vV* -

CLASSIC COKE or 
DIET COKE

6/12 O z . C ans 1.69
TRY OUR NEW

HAMBURGER
&

CHIPS

15* OFF
Large Selection Of

£ A im £
PATIO CANDLES

•Citronella'^Fragrance 
•Repells Insects 
•3 Sizes To Choose From

F o t o T i m e
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

BICYCLES, 
M O TO R CYCLES, 

CARS, HORSE BACK, OR 
ON FOOT, IT D O ESN ’T  

M AKE ANY DIFFERENCE
HOW!

B U T G E T  TO  GRAHAM  
FURNITURES SUMMER 

C LE A R A N C E  S A LE  
SAVE 40̂ ,̂ so’ ,̂

ON A STO R E FILLED W ITH 
FURNITURE

V/&4
1415 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

—"v *

We serve up the 
best steaks, 

fish, hamburgers, |p 
fajitas, soft tacos, 
biueberry muffins, 
and much m o re ...^^

f 'é t

Atmôpker’t So 
F m  D wh^

Di
669-1009 2537 Perryton Parkway

JulyCLERRRNCE
All Ladies, Mens 

& Childrens Summer 
Shoes Have Been 

Repriced & Regrouped
15% to 60% ol

All Shoes On Sale Racks 
For your Convenlencei

>Vlsa 
•Discover 
•MasterCard

Shoe Fit Co. 
Downtown Pampa

O p e n  
M o n.-S at. 
9 to 5:30

Rocky MoLintain

JEANS & TOPS
20% Off

Just Arrived Jou-Jou Denim

BATTLE JACKETS
50% Off

Our Entire Stock
SPRING & SUMMER 

FASHIONS

SATURDAY ONLY
ALL

WATCHES 

OFF
Mens, Ladies

Official Sponsor

Wlan^ler
BULLFIGHTING

F R E E I R O D E O  T IC K E T S
with the pHirchase of iadies or mens 

J E A N S  & S H IR T  
OR

J E A N S  & B L O U S E  
SALE ITEMS INCLUDED

OfTFICIAU D E A U S n Saturday Only:
All new painted desert 

shirts..........2 0 %  off

Certificates The Clothes Line
•Fr©© Mon.'Sat. JO'S

Gift Wrap 109 N. Cuyter 665-5756

■ t r —

R E A M S

lAM OND
111 N. Cuytw 086-9831

H O P
m M m  U A U  806-0688

T y A Y N E S \ ^ S T E R N \ y E A R *  I n C

"9-6 Daily, 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday 
Wayne Stribling, Owner-Operator

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925^

WHO HAStMMreeoLUTtTOOAre eoumoM to Touonnow t

i t  #

» •  ««Ml MMTMjiaOP WOTVCnOM*
» H0«a OWMIO OFaMATlQM ^ ___ n C A '------ ;
» COlWtNWNT THWM»
» 'm m  •• rowN ofLiMev' OtAUWi
» mOFtasKlNAi, SCflVIC%iCU«TOMB̂  SATtMACTIONi

^  4

PARTI
A T  NO A D D f t i & ^  C H > ^

iTTIS mm U S C m O N IC S

Open
THIS
p.m.
Monday
Thru
Saturday

‘ Jm "

Insulated • Cake Sheet • Pizza Pan 
•Jelly Roll Pan • Oblong Cake Pan • Muffin Pan

• Cookie Sheet
All Sizes

NEW MUFFIN PANS
Come, See Them

SPECIAL 
LOW PRICESI

A New Concept in Bakeware
This shaat caka/jafly roti pan faaturas 9k uwi
protaela tha txMtom and aidas of your bakad gooda from 
ovar-DrowriiriQ.
Evan batUng from adga to adga. lha Cuaton-Alra~ it 
parfact for oakas, jaNy roda, brówniaa, pan oookiaa and 
ottiar ipacitohr bakad goods.

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120N.Cu¥ter M fr-2579

8*

-  ,r m
■ » i i ^

Printed
Kitchen
Towel

4  Towels
F o r  C H ily

$B fO O

Dunlaps
Coroimdo Cenlcp'^-^,

' ‘1.

f t '


